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THE WAY TO NATUML HEALTH

Enjoy The Halth Br;nfrA 6 PrWnnrc Ttut Wot*!

9GDav Health Baildins Program
*** $f1ft on this to supply the core nutrients
deficient in our foods and lacking in the body.
This addresses the underlying cause that
creates any health condition (inflammation).
Stimulate the innate healing intelligence of
the body to heal naturally!!

Nutrition... To Go!
*** Eat healthy and feel gre|t with

Nutrition... To GoJ

Easy, convenient, and sffordable
options for those filh e bltsy lifestyle
lhal desire to eat well!

Summerlan d Re f le rolo g r
Sunmerland. B.C.

Call Denise; 250-494-0476

Call Heather: 60 4-7 42-2382

Arom a \ \  e l lness
Pent icton. B.C.

Call Connie: 250-490-9679

Caringrar
Summerland, B.C.

Cal l  Karen: 250-494-1500

"Cdl Ean $?5o49}57t2tor
deteils on how to educete ]onrse[

anrl create your business!

Thursday, February 23
Penticton, B.C.
7 pm at Day's lnn
PreRegister: $4

April Topic: Dirbet$

SIIAPI, (shrrins Healo Awcness
& P€Fond Emporermcrt)

*** lYy SHAPE for supportive beolli geln
rnd permenent weight mrnrSem€nt. Join
the educ.tiond s€ssions gerred to crhrngirg
pur shepe.

\atural  H eal th Cl in ic
Terrace, B.C.

Crll Roger: 250-635-501E

l{ealth Coachine
K€lorYna, B.C.

Call Marie: 250-212-2431

$u-
Create a business, or add to your existing business, by recommending these high quality health prolrams.

Phone for training details!

Connecl With The following Consultants Tfained ln These Programs.

l .or  e \  our Lrfel
Vancouver,  B.C
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Celebrating 35 years of
Offiring the Perennial
Beauty of the World.'s
Spirirwal (r Healing

Traditions

tsANYEN
tsOEBKS
3608 West 4th Ave.
Vancouver, B.C. von rpr

bootu 6O4-7 32-7912 sorad/tbts @4-737 -8858
or out-of-tovn l-8OO-663-a442
opet ,llon-Fri 10-9 Sat 10-8 Svn 1l-7

Tou can non, downlood the latest tersizn 0f 0u/
twice-yearltt journal, Branches of Ligfii at

www.banyen.com

"Registered Aromatherapist" or
"RA" is guaranteed to:

Have an education, which
meets standards established

by the

BC Alliance of Aromatherapy
(B.C.A.O.A.)

Be aware of all safety and
health concerns associated

with EssentialOils
Be capable of preparing

Aromatherapeutic Blends to
address @f concerns

Touchpolnt lnrtltutc ol
& Klnecthotlcc wllh Yn il. ldl& Kinegthotlcs wfth Yrrdt ldnrn

. , , P'tspoi 
''/n'{obgf 

tor Aninab
! , / .  I  Vancouver.  February 12 &19

i  /  t  j  Edmonton. Ausust14&15
/ /  .

I Etrulimtl ffiurrl,[,r'&o
L Vancower . Mat 22,23 . June 17,18

, t  V 
Edmonton. August6&7

l. I lotrdt lat thtlth t.1

f j Vun"ouu"r. . Aprit 13 -17

-f /  
,  Edmonton. Augustg-13

7.: 
I nenffigr: bo tlrallits ptoll.n

b: I 
vancower . May 13 - 2s

Fot,ntu,nrtton... Wy:W.Wny-
Urncounr: Edmonton . Juti 28 - 30

ffi fl**tr#,fffiP
EdtEotttotu 

Edmonton ' August 8

ilHt+1002 naddknt or tha M N,@tosr
Vancower.  June 3-4ttt.

llfaffiu0f0t,c0m E&otistMrencod'f,f,t,tr/bgl

,.*Hll#$$..., 5:n"?f* : **,'J#b':1'.'
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Stephen Austen
Glalruoyant medlum . Healer

Medlcal Intultlve
Author & tletaphyslcal Lecturor

What ls Zen
Writing Practice?

by Kuya Minogue

lmagine, it you will, sitting stil l for 30 min-
utes doing nothing but observing how images
of lhe past, plans tor the future, the emotions
these images and plans evoke and the stories we tell our-
s€fues about those emotions, appear and disappear in your
mind like clouds appear and disappear in the sky. lmagine
noticing what arises in your mind, letting it go and then bring-
ing your attention back to your sitting posture, to your breath.
When sitting, the sage knows, I am sitting.

lmagine standing up, stretching, and then walking or trot-
ting along a foFst trail where the sun speckles the path with
light and a redheaded woodpecker tap-a-lap taps on a crusty
old pine. lmagine notiiing what arises in your mind and letting
il go, bringing your awareness back to the motion ot walking,
the alignment of your spine. When walking, the sage knows,
I am walking.

Now imagine coming back from that walk to sit down in a
dimly lil room where incense is burning, opening a spiral
notebook and letting your pen go, without stopping, as fast as
)Du can, without going back to dot an "i" or cross a 't', Ior
three ten{inute sessions in a row. Topic, "hot and cold", 10
minutes, go. lmagine noticing your inner critic, your inner
editor, begin to nag l,ou about what you are writing, lefting
thos€ voices go and then returning your attention to your grip
on the pen, the movement ol your wrist, the words that are
spilling across the page.. When writing, the sage knows, lam
writing.

It doesn't sound like much, I know; but the practice is
magical. The writing that tlows in those thirty minutes flows
from a place that is tar below the messages of pop culture,
tamiv dynamics, education and an array ol other social cor}.
ditioning. Zen Writing Practice (sitting, walking and writing
together in silence), takes us below the ideas that oihers have
instilled in us: ideas about who we are and about what we
want lo do with this miniscule flash ot human life. In writing
practice, we meet our true selves, unfettered by conditioning.

Zen Writing Practice also releases talent, which is some.
thing like a water table that is always there, under habitual
thinking. Once we tap into that talent through writing prac-
tice, it flows through usi That's when the magic starts; when
we open ours€fuss to a unique expression ol our completely
unique selves and sparkling original language flows effort-
lessly trom an inexhaustible source through our pen and on to
the page. Some have called this 'the awakening of the
muse."

Kuya will be presenting

at the Spring Festival, April 2&3O
and

at the Johnson's Landing futreat Center
June 1+25, a 6 day Zen Writing Practice.

THE RECONNECTION'"
RECoNNECTIVE HEAIING"

Reconnectivs Healing Practitionern
Brenda Dillman€chumach,
Phona: 25G76$3414 . Toll free:1€8&57&6854
Efi all: brendals@shawca

SHEILA IYRIGHT
CONSULTING SERVICES
Providing Serylces To Enhance

Your Body, Mlnd And Spirtt

PSYCH-l(M Facilitator - Fcng Shul Practftloncr
Environmental Balanclng Spcclallrt

Pcrronal Clcrrlng Spcclalld
Okanagan: 250769.2g/8

Greater Vancower: 60448$29/8
www.ChangeYourBelletschangeYourlile.com

www.FengShuiAndEnorgyBalancing.com

Etuepdnt Counselling

Dana Surrao
Psychic Medium

Website: www.blueprlntcounselllng.com
Email: dana@blueprintcounselling.com

Phone: 25049+9668
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with Richad ol Johnson's Landing Retreat
CenteL home ol tasuea Magazine

THE CENTRE FOR

AWAKENING SPIRITUAI G ROWTH
CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

Services every Sunday.....1o:3O - 1'l:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vernon

Meditation & Beiki Healing to owing Sunday SeNice

Kelowna, Vemon and Salmon Am

Rev.Doreen Mara: 862€620
Rev LaRue Hayes: 861-4193

Rev Connie Bloomtield: 832€803
Rev. Yvonne Davidson 768-392|

Website: www.awakenin gspiritualgrowth.org
E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrowth.org

Dr. John Bright - 250-542-98O8 or fax 250-503{205

At a Spring Festival of Awareness about eight years ago, I
took a short introductory Breathwork workshop called 'Men
and Mother' that was facilitated by Jon Scott. I had always felt
a certain distance or lack of understanding about my connec-
tion with my mother. I related very well with my tather but
something was missing with Mom. When I was around herthe
conversation was usually shallow and when I gave her a hug it
seemed like she wanted to pull away. She was never very big
on affection. ln order to move into the actual breathwork Jon
gave the twelve of us a crash course that included the
timetable for the next three hours, some possible outcomes
that might occur plus teach us the actual breathing technique.
Well off we went into the abyss oI lhe unknown at tull speed.
Within half ol an hour, with Jon coaching and key pieces ol
music prompting us, I dropped from a state of everyday con-
sciousness into a whirloool ot emolions. When I connected
with my leeling regarding my mother, I was swept with sadness
and a sea of lears flowed out ol me. As we came to the end
ot the workshop I could sense and teel that almost every man
in the room had been profoundly effected. For me the release
was so cleansing that I felt as if a great weight had been lifted
from me and I left that experience a lighter man. This was
another one ol those footsteps along the path of my growth,
another one of those q€nts that heloed form the oerson I was
becoming.

ln our new 2006 Retreat Center Events Calendar and on
our website, you will see Jon Scott facilitating a variety ot our
workshops, including two ditferent breathwork workshops.
Jon just seems to get better with each season, assisting pec
ple in their emotional and spiritual development.

Here at the Retreat Center snow keeps coming and
going, giving us a glimpse of the landscape and our garden,
which can be seen from the windows of the lodge. We have
been communicating with the spirits of the land, similar to what
they do at Findhorn in Scotland. Since Dorothy Maclean's vis-
its and our own growing awareness of the spirit in all things,
we are learning to integrate our humanness with the Spirit ot
the Land, feeling more connected each time we interact.

Regarding our'CommuniV project, we now have evening
meetings with atfirmations and group meditations. Our vision
is slowly developing as more folks come forward. The array ot
skills that they are arriving with is amazing... it is as if they have
each been trained most of their lives to be here at this point in
time. At the Retreat Center we always have a wonderful variety
of new things going ... so boredom is a non-existent word in
the dynamic world we live in. lf you like the idea of developing
a Ught Center and want a supportive environment to learn,
leach and grow, give us a call.

tove and Light, Rkl.A)"&
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I 1-250-366-0038
I 1€88-756-9929
fax 25G3664171

angele@issuesmagazine. net
Address: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo, BC, VoG 1Mo

? lssues is published with love
6 times a year from the

Johnson's l-anding Retreat Center,
one hour northeast ot Kaslo.

Feb/March . April/May
June/July Aug/Sept
Oct/Nov . Dec/Jan.

Our mission is to provide inspira
tion and networking opportunities
for the Conscious Living
Community. 22,000 to 30,000
copies are distributed free.

/SSUES welcomes personal sto-
ies and noftpromotional afticles
by local writerc. Adveftisers and
contributots assume sole respon-
sibility and liability for the accumcy
of their clains.

AD SIZES & RATES
8|-ACK/WH|TE CoLoUR

Twe|f th. . . . . . . . . .  $ 80
Business card. $12O $145
Sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $150 $180
Quarter.. .... ... . $215 $250
Third. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $270 $310
Ha|f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $385 $430
Diacounted 

'ates 
tot rcpeat ada

Protiles Rates
Ful l  page.. . . . . . . . . .  $440
Halt  page.. . . . . . . . . . .$285

Natural Yellow Pages
$3O per line per year
$20 per line for 6 months

DIADI,INT
for April & May

starts on March 3
Ads are accepted until the 15fr

if soace is available.

_/tlusing

This months'front cover features three different Yin Yang formations in a crop circle that
appeared in 2003 at Hackpen Hill near Winterbourne Basset, Whiltshire, England. The
photograph is courtesy ol Bobert Nichol, a film maker who lives at Gibsons Landing near
Vancouver, and Lucy Pringle who has a website with hundreds of crop circle images. One
evening I spent several hours surfing the net starring at the amazing images that are creat-
ed when wheat is bent at 90 degrees. Mostly they are photographed in England but se\F
eral years ago a few crop circles were recolded in a Iield near Vanderhoof, BC and now
ice circles are appearing on frozen lakes. The buzz is that this magical energy will help us
with the transtormation that we are about to go through on our planet.

I choose this image lor the cover because I like the Star Dreams video that Robert
Nichol has just r+created into a CD. He will be at the Spring Festival of Awareness in April
to show it and answer questions. There, I aisume, he will be talking to the converted, so
the discussions can go deep. When my son Keith Was here at Christmas, we watched the
original Star Dreams video which I love. He said that he had heard crop circles were lake
but took the time to walch. lt made me wonder why he believes the crazy newspaper sto-
ries that Dave and Doug are making them with planks and tape measures? | did a bit ol
research and one report said that 77'/o ol the US population believe crop circles are made
by aliens and 8oo/o believe the government is covering up the evidence. Once again, it is
the grass roots movement that is taking the time to record and make them legit.

Some of these crop circles are only available for a lew days and are deslroyed when
the wheat is harvested. I learned that 'croppies' hire planes and take photographs,
researchers measure them tor size and electrical frequency, Tai Chi masters and healers
meditate in them, and they have changed more than one person's life. One of the film clips
on the CD was taken inside of a crop circle and showed hundreds ot orlcs surrounding a
child who looked like he was playing with bubbles

On rereading The Findhom Garden book I also noticed that a picture taken inside their
garden has little circles in it. Now that I have photographed orbs with my camera I am start-
ing to notice them more and believe they are elemental energies allowing themselves to be
seen. On page 36 of this /ssues are some book reviews on the subject of devas and intu-
ition. These books literally fell into my hands, for as the old saying goes '\Mhen the student
is ready the teacher will appear." l'll assume they want more oI my help with the garden.

Over the last two years I have taken on the task to have all ihe grass removed trom
inside the garden. lt had grown through the sawdust in the walking paths. In the southern
portion we brought in windfall trees to make raised beds. In the northern portion we have
large rocks that make three circles. The garden was redesigned in 1993 by the ownsr, in
the shape of an Ankh, an ancient Egyptian symbol tor life, to attract the elementals.

Looking back I can see how, once again, I was set-up to do my angel's bidding. On
several occasions I actually sensed the energy-beings who lived near my building in
Penticton and know for a fact that if it wasn't fortheir help, I never would have had.it as easy
as I did. Once it was decided that I was moving to Jotrnson's Landing one of the first things
we did was haul out three and a halt years worth of composted carrot pulp, made at the
Juicy Carrot, to which a bucket of Red wriggler worms had been added tor good measure.
Our garden did very well last year and I believe we are in for a mild spring, so I hope to start
planting eady. Many thanks to Raincrow organic fertilizers and WOW worm casting who
both have been very generous with supplies to help build the roclly soil and clay dirt into
what we hope will be a magical garden cocreated with the nature deva's. I do love being
in the garden and prefer it to doing computer time. My hope is that someone will become
part of our community that either likes computer work A - 0"
or gardening so that bolh tssues Magazine 

I W Iand the garden will continue to flourish. V

with

uAngi/L puorisner
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WHEN ATryARENTSS $N'T ENOUGH
b 1l{! Yor?

Ar€ books, workshops, aflirmations, and anallzing your
issues, not crealing the results you want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part ot you
knorF b€tter?

Ap€noe8 Alone lE tlot Enough
Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on

core bsliets. Some are positive and life enhancing, and some
are not. Most were created in eariy childhood to help and pro-
tect us to th€ best of our understanding at the time. These

' parts, ths core beliefs, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accomparrying them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
When, as adults, we choose to believe something in opposition
to thes€ original beliets, there is a leeling of being pulled in two
directions at once or being "stuck." The old core beliels can
limit our choices, happiness and success. We must transform
b€liefg at our deep core level if positive changes are to last.

I An Inportant Flet Sbp
' U/hile conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good

beginning. To recognize our lives are off track and some
thoughts and bshaviours are not producing the hoped for

' rssults is an importaril. lt motivates us to keep searching tor

. anslors to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering access-
es and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with what we
now choose a9 adults. Then a translormation ot the old beliefs,

, fe€lings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer of

' the calfs. "N last, at 58 I h^/e frnaty nade it! Itied all kinds of
oher thet€,pies brJt nothing else wo*ed. I have solved a +war
writing block. Negative dnma has become intelligent pleasure.
Ute is exciting!"
-Sharcn T..Witer. Kelowna

Wren thorough and complete transformation occurs, you
ne€d much less time to resolve long-standing issues. As well,
changes fagt and grow stronger over time. "Laara's gentle non-
leading approach resulted in creativity and organization in my
wotk. Ayear later I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tinue to piotilize more cleady and to trust my way of doing
things." - 11a1 1., Chiropnctor, Kelowna

\that Happers In A Seotion?
Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gerF

Ue way of guiding lou into creating a partnership between your
conscious, awar€ s€lf and ),our subconscious core belief sys.
toms. You are fulV conscious, and there is no need to relieve
painful oxperionces. You create a feeling of expanded harmo
rry, respect and well being within yourselt.

You work in partnership with Laara who acts as a facilitator,
helping you to determine your goals and access answers and
rBsourcss trom within, so they are real to you. "laara helped
me to chmge my life completely. I speak up tor mwelf diplo-
naticalty, I know wlto I am and Mlat direction my career should
/,,ke md I have the counge to follow through."
- Christina F., Psphologist - (phone client) Toronto

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering;
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with :
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
19 years experience. "l have solved the problems within,
myself that you may be haing in your life . I know what it's
like to be on Wur side of the problem as well as mine." -
Iaaa

"Time-and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

. lt you teel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but really
want to:

. lf you see otherc moving ahead of you and
you know you arc iust as talented and capable:

. lt you have a talent ot ability you would like to
develoD and/or enhance...

Then you are a perfect candidate
for, and will benefit from:

CORIi I]ELIEF
I l'.] (.1 i l'.r I I I.' l..l (-,

Since l983

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create oositive. oermanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your parn.

. LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. ALSO very effective in expanding and integrating
already existing talents and abilities.

CALL: LMRA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certilied Master Practitioner 2O YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 763-6265
PHOI{E SESSIOIiIS AVAILABLE
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y Soy Diet
t Worsens Heart DiseasG...

.4. Kelowna Centre
Jttor Positive Livin€

Roligious Science lntemational
Toechlng tolcncc oil tlnd

2490 Pandoqy St. Kslol ne

rUot".Ucrld C Soatr C.il|t!
2#.d2'59o7

Heart conditions became worse in mde mice carrying a genotic mudon br
h€arl dissase when they were fed a soy diet, shorcd a stury publbhed J&uary 4,
2006.

Male mice carrying lhe mutation for hypertophic cardloml,opafiy or HCM, ur6r€
s€t 6rcly afMed bV th€ soy diet, shorying enhrged heart muscles and €\ronfual
heart failure, according to the Universily of Colorado study rublished in the Clinical
Inwstigation. HCM is the leading caus€ of d€ath in ),oung dhletes and aftectrs about
one in 500 people.

Wh€n the mice in the study $€re s\ ltched to a diot of a mllk protgin, their aorF
dition improved markedly. Female mice carrying the mutation br HCM w€rs .€le
lirBv unaffected by the sry diet, accoding to the study. lhat led the Colorado
r€saarch tearn to belierre that heart deterloration in mal€ mlce was due at l€ost in p6rt
to plant+ased estrogens in the soy food diet.

"To our knowledge, this is th6 first report of €ignificant difbrcnces in catlac
muscle adaptation due to dietary manipulation," lbsearDhet! wrl't6. "But rire ar€ s€e
ing mo19 cautionary rBactions from the medical communiv in |€cert !€arr t€g6rdlng
th€ ingeslion ol huge quantities of dietary supplem€nt8, indudlng soy phdo€suc
g€n8."

Soy toods and diet supplem€nts ar€ percei\r€d to b€ a huge health b€nefit to
humans. ConsumeB spent an 6timated $4.7 billion on tiem in 2005. And )ret,
much more rcsoarch to the detrim6ntal €tfscts ot soy goos unr€portod. As std€d on
the wvwv.gol cnlinosorvicB.co.nz urebsite: "Ha\rg ]/ou 6rer lvond€tgd about soy? ltg
ptomoted as ihe miracle food that will ieod the urorld whib at the Same lime g€vgnt
and cur€ all manner of diseases. But what it all ),ou'v€ rEad abod soy b nohlng but
a mulfHnillion dollar marketing strat€gy based ofl scanty fsc-ts, tnlitrufts and liee?'

And frcm the: u,wrrr.mercola.com/2002ljun/8/sqr.htm n€brtte: "Soy brmula la
on6 ot the worst foods that )pu could f€€d ),our child. Not only does lt ha€ p]D
foundv aclverse hormonal eltects as discu$ed ab€ /€, hJt lt also has owr 100e/o
mo€ aluminum than conventional milk bas€d bmulas."

Research shours that, soy weakens ),our immun€ qdem. Soy Hocks vibrnin
and min€ral absorption. Soy has not, does not and will not prar€nt cancer. In fact,
r€search shol s that soy causes fumols in mice. Soy damag€ tho |rl}r€lin sheath
atound tho neru€s, spinal cord, brain ti$ue... and lh6 list go€8 on and on.

Therc are safe altomatives to soy proteln. Hemp is a very good source ofpru
tsin and olher ess€ntial nutrients. Wh€y is a protein that should b€ micoflt€Gd dus
to its' allergenic component. And marry sources of plarils cortEin hlgh conbntr of
p.ot6in.

One of th6 highost qualrty we have bund ls a tocotrlenol complo( ttat has 22
e3sonlial and non-e8s€ntial amino acids. Contains 64 tlD€8 of artioxidants, rich in
essential lipids, has ouFtanding hormonal benefiF and i8 a compleb meel r€dace
ment. This complex stabilizes blood sugar la/els which i8 a b€nefft br dhb€t|c8,
binds carcinog€ns and helps rcduce tumors, r€constructs &maopd ONA, b6&
and nouriahes the liver and is an altemath€ to anabolic de|oido to flEke mu3clea
b€come more cut and fit and stand up much long€r.

Leam more on the tocotrlonol complex and rccelve
addltional informatlon on the above artlcle.

Requ€st a FREE Educational lnformation package on otrr
'Sevan Steps to Uffimate Health' program.

Call: LEADING EDGE HEALTH: 1(888)658€859
ISSI ES ir A^ZNE bnrry I|d liarch 2OOO pao. I



LetYour Spirit Dance!
At one of the following Sunday Celebration's in your area.

11:OO am @ Village Green Motel, Vernon
Phone:25G549-4399 . email: revdale@ok-cpl.org

10:30 am @ 427 Lansdowne Street. Kamloops
Phone:25G314-2028 . email: revconnie@shaw.ca

It you like Deepak Chopra, Wayne Dyer, Gaty Zukav,
Carclyn Myss, Eckhaft To e, Don Miguel Ruiz

and many others; it you watch Oprah;
il you want to live a morc spititually tultilled life

tr sok!*^T:y'l
Have you ever been awake in a dream? Have you ever had

an out-oFbody experience? And, of course, we all go to sleep!
Then, you have had a Soul Travel experience.

In Eckankar, we believe our true identity is Soul, a spirit$
al being, a divine spark of God. Eckankar is a path of person-.
al experience. The Holy Spirit's presence and direction in our
life becomes a daily reality. The Spiritual Leader oI Eckankar,
the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master teaches us how to recog-
nize this and to look at life from this spiritual perspective.
Karma and reincarnation are basic tenets ot Eckankar, teach-
ing that Soul's spiritual training occurs over many lite times.

Soul Travel helps us recognize ourselves as Soul. lt
proves survival after the death of the human body. My first Soul
Travel experience was unexpected. I had just gone to bed and
was practicing a spiritual exercise. I suddenly tound myself
standing atthe toot ofthe bed looking at Me in bed. The i,le at
the end of the bed thought this was just wonderful, but a part
of Me was afraid for Me in the bed. This fear put me right back
into my body. lt wasn't a very exciting out-of+ody adventure,
but it was definitely enough for me at the time.

Soul Travel, whether to worlds beyond this physical plane
of existence or to the 'foot of the bed,' are simply an experi-
ence that changes your perspective on life (an expansion of
consciousness), helping you to become aware of yourself as
Soul. Eckankar believes that our soul travels while the human
body rests. lt leaves the body tor experiences in the other
worlds of God. We remember them as dreams.

The marry challenges of everyday living can cause us to
forget that we have a spiritual purpose in lile. Soul Travel helps
us regain our true spiritual perspective. Having a practice of
spiritual exercises also helps. One exercise you might want to
try uses an ancient name for God, HU. Simply close your eyes,
open your heart and sing HU (pronounced 'hue') for twenty
minutes a day, then watch tor more love, happiness and spiri-
tual insight to enter your lite.

The book Past Lives, Dreams and Soul Travel by Harcld
Klemp offers more intormation on Soul Travel and many more
Spirituaf exercises to try See ad berow or Spirituat crcups at back.

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
Real God ig That which is always already
the case. Therofore, Real God need not be
sought. Rcal God is only avoided by 4Iy
kind of seeking. To seek is to fail to admit
and to realizc Real God, or That which is
already the case. Real God is reatzed only
by 'locating' That which is always already
the case.

--Avatar Adi Da Samanj

Videos.Courses.Books

Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35,1-4730
or email: charles_syrett@adidam.org

PAST LIVES, DREA}IS
and SOUL TRAVEL

By Harold Klemp

. Prepares you for the grandest
advennue m discwer \or/r tn@ bttrbose.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL
BOOKSTORES

ww.eckankar.org
wwweckan-kar-bc.org

Call l-800-LOVE-GOD
(Orch€ck ad in classified section for locallistings)

Past Lives
I)reams '"'.
Soul Travet

i l i [ , ' ,  " 
* '  "u"
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I nternational Celebration
Comes to the Kootenays!

by Cathrine l€ighland and JoAnn Lowell

For the first time. Canada has won the bid to host the
Intemational Breathwork Foundation's annual Global
Inspiration Conference (GlC) to be held July '14 to 21. l-ocal
lead€rs in ths fisld of wellness bid for the conference under
the thems of the Hopi Prophecy that says "lt is time to speak
)our truth. Creato your communiv. Be good to each oth€r.
And do not look outside yourself tor the leader.... All that we
do no,v must be done in a sacred manner and in celebration.
We are the ones w€'ve been wafing for."

The purpose of the Intemational Breathwork Foundation is
to pomote a heart{entsred approach to &eathurork, its the
ory and practice, for th€ e)eansion of consciousness and icr
personal and global hansficrmation. This gathering otisrs a
unique opportuniv to p€ople dedicated to the e\,olulion of
human consciousnesg to come together in celebration of the
breath and lite. tt is an incredible opportunity for those ot us in
the Kootenay and lr €rior regions of BC to exchange Vews, to
teach, leam and rBceive inspiration from likefiindod coF
leagues from all comers ot the globe. The GIC is dedicated to
bringing tog€thsr the ancienl pow€r of the breath, the honor-
ing of our Earti and the transfonnational and magnmed pow€r
of a unified group wtren it collecth/ely holds a quantum vision.

This 13th annual conference will bature inspirBd speak-
ers, qnamic workshops, spiritual t6achers, dance leaders,
entertainment. artists and healers ftom ol€r 25 countrieg
along with time+onored ceremonies led by inspirgd
IndigenoG teach€E. Confirmed presenters to date include
AndrBw Harysy, Master Ou, Amit Go.stvami, Duncan Grady, Dr.
PMH Atwater, Karuna Erickson, the Canadian film premiere ot
Sacr€d Activism and morsl

Equal time will be ds\oted to lectures, discussions, expe
riential workshoF, movement practices and entertainment.
Part of the daily program is fixed in ad\rance wttile the rest is
left open to be scheduled on a daily basis during the we€k.

The open program includes ploposals put forward by par-
ticipants at the conference tor pesontations, workshops, dig
cussion topics and oth6r activili€s related to the Conbrenca
Theme "We arB the ones we ve been wafing frcr: ATim€br
Quantum Chang€". Al of these activities will be oftsr€d in a
spirit of peerSroup e)(change and inspiration. Al the intema
tional worl€hop presenters otfer their s€ssions lree of charge,
in oder to emphasize the equality of gMng and eceMng.

Our hope b that all pt€s€nters are confer€nce particF
pants and all participants arc potential presenters. We ssek
everlone who wish to make lhems€lves and our world a better
place to join us. This one week event is happ€ning as the
resutt of the input of over 60 \olunteers. We are a non-prcfit
organization and \/olunteers are ess€ntial so it you would like to
help, we welcomo l,our energy. Let's join our hearb, our
hands, our minds and spirit, and make the quanfum leap
together We arg the ones wele been waiting for. lt is up to us.

A6ase se€ ad page 27 ot visit txuw.gic2006.com

Offcring: Corliftcah Woekend Workshopc and
Clacaos in Shialau. Acuprcecurc. Yoga r Fcng Shui
ghiatlu praclilioner Training Progr.m l5m hourc)

Brenda Mollog. ca. csr. RYr
vtnrn l25Dl 769fta98 . s-"liibrcnmoltog@shaw.ca

EXPERIEI{CE TEMPUR YOURSELF AT:

r{0(|{67.4tt6
250.76L3130
2821 Prndosy St., Kelornr
wrr.duclvdorn.com
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Coaada's Leading West Coast Retrcat Centre

HOL LYHOC K
A Viow Poinl from

the End ofthe
ROad with Daniel

There is no way to peace...peace is the way. The only way
we can be at peace with the world is to be at peace with our-
selves. I have been spirit conscious all ot my lite. My earliest
recollection of spirit was at about four years of age. My life
however could not be characterized as a mountain toD exoeri-
ence. Indeed the deep, rugged, lonety valleys that sunound
the peaks have often been my trail.

The poem | 
-share 

this time was written in one of those val-
leys. This poem, as with all of my poetry, just 'comes on me'. lt
usually takes only 2G30 minutes to create, even the long ones,
and I never edit them. The Way Through came to me at the
beginning of a long descent into the valley.'

I had alw4q worked for rnyself. When I tumed 50 | closed
down my business, tqok a year off, then looked around for
something new to do. I ended up taking an apprenticeship to
install, finish and refurbish hardwood floors. I was working with
this older joumeyman who probably had every woodworking
tool known to man. Many ot these tools were 2G30 years old
but alwaygfiaintained in top condition. "They were his money
maker," he said. The first job we did together was installing an
exotic Brazilian hardwood, very heavy, very dense, and very
tough. Working in my usual lashion I was drilling some holes
with his 3Gyear-old drill. He stopped me to explain that lwas
forcing the bit through the wood. His concem was that I would
burn out his drill and overheat his drill bit, turning it blue, an
indication that I had comDromised its usefulness. Later in the
day I was jigsawing a rather complicated piece, totally concerF
trating on the job. I was, sort ol, spread eagle across the top
of the workbench, working in my usual intense fashion. He
came into the room and exclaimed, Vvhoa! Stop! Stop! and this
is what he said, "You are cutting one of the hardest woods on
the planet. I'm sure that the makers of that old jigsaw never
intended for it to be used W a 22O lb. man leaning over the
bench trying td force it through the wood." He went on to
explain, "that there were three things at work here. One, the
jigsaw motor was exactly the right size for the saw to do its
intended job. Two, the set of the teeth on the blade were exact-
ly machined to cut the wood. Three, that as the teeth penetrat-
ed the wood they created a kerf, a channel for the blade to run
through. These three components worked in complete harmo-
ny. The motor driving tte blade creating the kerf actually drew
the jigsaw through the wood. My job, my only job, was to guide
the saw along the intended path, gently not with force, through
the wood."

Early next moming I reflected on this. I also pondered the
state of my latest relationship, which, I could tell, had begun the
slow spiral downward to what would be its eventual demise. lt
was in this context that The Way Through was created.

Thank you for letting me share some of my journey with
you and it you gain any insight from it then I am indeed doubly
blessed. Namaste Please ee

by sar lh spir i t  cf€at ions

toul fu l  unlquc
your alorad sptca

we b rlto r
on th.  wab

866.369.8590
www.whollstlcwebdesl gn.ca
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Inlfovlifro*
e.r.fi Orrpq

ffif.F. f.dns. e[d...

l-25G 509-1606 P.O. Box 1203, l,blson,8.C., VtL 6H3

TI{E WAY THROUGI{
It's not about Dower, ifs not about force
But I alwrys thought it was ot cours€
For I am a pit bull, a boar in a briar
And I har€ gone through lib like rry hair was on fir6
To push wilh maximum torce lhat was the test
To go as hard as I could I alw4rs thought b€st

But nor, l'w lsamed a new thing, I'w r€membered at last
It's ne\rer to late, the di€s nevgr cast
That pq €r directed in a gentler flofl
Makes the jigsaw jig and the drill more easier go

And ths same is true about lifs, so I suspect
As I look o\rer rry past littered with wrecks
And iust like too much pressure on the drill bit will do
lW anger, nry force, will tum nry soul mate blue

For lfight to win, boy do Itighttowin
Straight forward, full force, I n€\€r givs in
But there is an old wry, much better than this
One that brings p€ace and s,weet inner bliss

For I am a mere soioumer on this great sea called lite
And I can go with the flow or I can cut like a hot knife
I can push, I can po\ rer, I can torce, I can maim
But each ol lhese actions alway€ conesponds the same
Or I can relax and let the kerf do the u/ork
For the s€cret to jig sa\.ving is not to go borserk

And th€ same is true ot firy life and nry ]elationghlps the|€ln
I don't have to shape them, like I'm hamm€ring out tin
I can be gentle and flor, like the wave
I don't har/e to li\€ b€tween the rock and the cavs

I can grlp lib more gently llke a ldre/s embrace
For it's not about winning, ifs not about the racs
Its all about being in the no\fl and th€ here
To address life gsntly to see it more clear

And lust like th€ drill bit, the jigsau nry wib
Each contains a lesson I've leamed in this lib
That it's not about brute force it's not about go
It's about b€ing ger|tle and letting the flow do ttr€ flott; 

f
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of'ffi-
Great Place To Find Local Practitioners

Workshop & Events Listings
Health Gare Practitioners

Health and Healing Articles
Health Stores and Natural Businesses
Matemity, Menopause and Familles

Environment and Natural Animal Gare
Organic Produce and Heatthy Recipes
Health Tips and Local Support Groups
Aromatherapy, Reflexology and more
Free E-Newsletter & Monthly Contests

www.okinhealth.com
E ndl hb@OXinHerltt.com
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BOTHERED BY TIGHT? Angel
of

Lessons
To otpaimcc lif

mcons to apcrimcc
ups atd downs.
Tfukcykamokt
dE downs as fw as
pssltfu, wi& du
hast omount of
digurtanc.. Tlrc

by Bonnie Williams

I consider mysell the luckiesl person in the world. llove myjob. Teaching since
1963, I thought I "knew it all," and had found the perlect answer to teaching and
learning- Montessori education. However, two years ago, because of one little girl
who was NOT learning, I discovered the missing piece. lrlen Syndrome. What a
blessing!!

I am now a certified lrlen Screener, and I offer an option to people with sensi-
tivity to light, which manifests itself with different symptoms in ditferent people.
Symptoms can be as mild as irritation with a certain light, mainly lluorescent lights,
or black print on white paper, or as severe as migraines, nausea, and,/or inability to
read or wrile. The lrlen Method of testing has no side etfects, no drugs, no mincF
allering, just true amazement. lt you are tested and you do indeed have lrlen
Syndrome, a certified lrlen Diagnostician will help you choose tinted lenses. These
tints tilter and remove the specific light waves which are offensive. They are not sun-
glasses, they can be worn at night, but they look as cool as sunglasses.

Studies released says that lrlen Syndrome accounts lor 657o of Dyslexia, 5p"/"
ol Learning Disabilities, 33"/" of ADHO, and a large percentage ol Autism. lt is hot
new, it was discovered in'1982 by Helen lrlen who has a website www.irlen.com
Which includes an indepth history as well as a self-test to see if you have it.

When Itirst learned of it I got hung up in thinking this only affected people who
can't read or write. Since then I've discovered fami|y members with university
degrees who have lrlen Syndrome, and friends with Doctorates and Masters'
degrees with lrlen Syndrom+-and headaches!! | discovered a woman who is a
lawyer and obviously reads and writes but always suffered with migraines and with
her tinted lenses, she does not.

Apparently il is not an tactor ot aging to see huge headlights at night, as it every-
one has their high beams on!l lrlen tinted glasses corrected this lor me. lf any ot
these symptoms sound tamiliar contact lhe lden Leaming Society, a nonprofit group
with the aim ol spreading the word and assisting people to be screened and
assessed. You either have it, oryou don't-no maybe's. The screening takes about

an hour, and is fascinating. See the ad below.

Bonnie wil l be p.esenting at the Spring Festival ot Awareness
April 2A-3O at Naramata Center.

P/ease see back section fot delails.

dl rr O,ru- '

".5rVi"
mot bahnad w fucome, rte more tw
han consi*nt happincss and hopt.

Tfu \ing timts moy last on
hour fuv, twch monh or wars- You
htw t ra crotcc to dfotk how long.
You how yur path and your bssons
to bam. Some lessons an more diffi-
cult than otht kssons. Some souls
hau dtwbryd not widom ond con
*c mor fuarly.

Hat fiih: Thc sccd has brcn
planbd in yu. Now Ia it grow and
hlossn into that fuautiful flower that
wu aE. lt takrs both min and sun to
prww the nutrimb ,ou Md.

Fal &t psarce of God suround
and ngulf yu. W& eath bbom
thm is nc,ry owwmcss. Nx abow the
dnllorgs and bbsxn. Put ,lour

mind to*ad rading the summit. As

lou s$ pur goab and standads, ask
God to lad yu on your path for yvur
higlug good. The nfth nuds yvur
uniEu qualitics ord gftt. Bbss others
with Tour soul ond 1ow conlributions.
Apryiae lifb kssons. Thc xed pu
wtz bon of wus a xed lmm God. Let
all yon blos*ms blun into their full
nagnifcow.

Re+dnted with
petmission trom

Ardhrye8
by Samara Anjelae

Irlen Syrdrope
ll you sutllr trom headachea,

i\\: lf you are bothcrud !y foorcscent lights,
' lf you are bothercd by hcldlights at night,

It you are botherod by btcf prlr on whlte paper,
lf you are bothered by wadfaads, and computer screens,

lf you preler to read and wrltr ln da.ks places, with less tight,
lf you have been diagnosed wlth Olplada, ADHD, Learning Difficutties,

Dlsabllluda, or Au0sm

You could have lrlen Synd.ome, rrhlch b easily identilied by a certified
lrlen Screener, and oaslly tbatad s'lth lrlen tinted glasses.

Formote info: visit wvwt.irlen.aom and do their self-test
or call Bonnie Williams, Cortncd lrlen Screener, 25G862-6192
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Certified Iridologists
Certifi ed Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nutritional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacral Therapy

'Ultraviolet light disinfection
wstem used for colonics

Ilulth ( rnlr,

Westbank ... 76&1141
Nathalie B6gin, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.

C6cile B€gin, D.N., C.C.H.

;a^

Ow prfir€Ep b b rtctp Wu t r'fofrDr WU uut & poltentlat
dVcJcAU, cntol/olldV atf, dt tuatry an t Arua be

wtth tt7tr nac€@ry toot&

,,.\ ) 9,-,* Spiritual Intensive

Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)
(25O) 76&2217

3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank. B.C.Y4T 2P7

If you are committed to turning your life in a new direction that is closer to your heart's truth ald your soul's path, then this
class is for you. This is more than an instructional course; it becomes a place in time where the world stops and the miracle of
you emerges. We start with the basic tools of meditation, parapsychology, metaphysics and healing, designed to improve your
personal and professional lives. You learn to apply your paranormal abiLities through regressions, criminal investigations, psi-

scans, automatic and inspirational writing, healing and much more. This four weekend training provides a uniquely graduated
program where your heart and vision are opened to the presence and nurturance of loye

Kamloops . Feb. 24-26, March 17-19, April 7-9 & May 12-14
Investment $975.' . Coatact' Cheryl 25G768-2217

Advanced Meditation Retreat
This is a live-in retreat - You will expand and deepen your meditation expericncc. Your meditation then becomes truly a trans-
formational path of the heart and mind, allowing you to heal and open to your love, compassion, courage and expansiveness
leading you to your "God Within." Participants will require a notebook, comfortable clothes and sleeping gear.

Westbank . March 24, 25 & 26,
Investment $200m . Contact: Cheryl Q50) 768-2217

Advanced Spiritual Intensive
This is a much requested class by those who have already completed the Spidtual Intensivc. Our focus during these four
weekends will be the progression of the heart and soul. Expect another transformation.

Westbank . May 26-28, June 23-25, Jily 2l-23, Sept. 22-24
Investment $8?5@ . Contact: Qheryl (250) 76*2217

intuitive counselling. A psychic art
porhait of your energy field
with taped interpretation.
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The Ringing Cedars Ser ies

l r  m lc wr tc thcse Dooks

lh. ry s l  r red lhe f rear ls
and m nds ol  colnt  ess
peop c sholvrng a u/ay
l0 Lr iderstanai  arurse ves

and to sa\ 'e olrr  panel

Order these 3 now: Anasfasta
The Ringing Cedars ol Russ',1
The Space of Love . Cost: S19 ea

Phone: 2504428877 lMation)

. ' ' l  Vldd rr r Meqr-o \a/ tnessec
.. ' ; l , l l$ rncred b e sp'tua ohc-
f,  n-,: : ' ,  nomena ihat compe ed

Market Place for your Spirit & $oul
Wild Roots

i  i r rbal  Lc.r l r r i r tg Cert f re
}{  Promotrng Health and Heal ing

in the Wise Woman Way

W Reclaiming the Tradi t ional
Roots ol  Herbal ism

i. ,  Classes. Workshops and
Cert i f icale Proqrams

it  Tradi t ional  Herbal ism.
Herbal  Medicine Making.
Wildcraf  t ing,  Ethnobotany.
Plant ldent i f icat ion and more.

Now accept ng registrations ior 2006
For mcre nlormation call 25O43Vdm

or visit: wlr,v.wildrootsherbs.com

( ' r t , l r ' ; , t  i  l l t . t l t t  r , ,  \ / r / , , i  l i , r ,1r  i  \ , r ,1

Cerli l ied Eeiki i lasters,/Animal Theraly
Healinq S0ul/Glead Angel/Pleladlan

Lighl-W0rk Healln[, Psychic neadlngs

lootr, GffiIlga Crndles,
Jewellsry, Incclri"l*d & nuch more

24418 ain Street llly! 97 S), Weslbant, BC
12501 768-8876 or l{88-876{883
www.inf initeserenity,ca

Ano. Steohanie & Bob Carter

loved by many

. /0 year o d womcn
' 'my hemorrhords wcre gone rn.1 dais

. 60 year o d man
my stomach ulcer disappeared

. 50 year o d lvoman
my gums 3r,o hea ng bealir f l ly

. Many sk n prob ems solved

, Antibacterial, Antifungal and a
. Natural Antibiotic

I',' ?:' : -'r:o ::u u' 
-

LLIDO5COPL
body ly'ind Z 5prit A*L>

. Over 30 Local Artisans

. Healing Gems and Crystals

. Smudges and Resin Incense

. Massage Suppl ies
t l t \Lt  [1,r , .  ) i t )  i i .  i inrr ] r .  f r rnur ass.r . . - .s
alr i i r r r r  ! r : ' , . i r . ' r  . l , rs . - . r  , / . r r  [J. f : r r ] { ,  i ( )o/s
l ! ! \ r .11l .* ' r  Wdtt l '  lat  t t i i r r )

25c-<433274
2nd Street.  Grand Forks

Practitioner space available tor rcnt

" our path is one
ol sewice"

'  t 
' ,/ Laureen and I ern

- t )  r '  i l . rFi l  l " lp i , i l | r )  r  in l  Resourfe Cer ier

449 BAKER STREET, NELSON,
354-4471 or (E66) 366-6635

spir i t_q uest@shaw. ca

eadh filagbead, tttedicftre
Plant lD. harvest ing,  medic ine

mak ing.  act ions & appl ica-
t ions,  p lant med i tat ion,  n atu re

a r t .  ecology. heal ing f  ood s.

9 mo. Apprenticeship Program
Mar -  Nov. . l  weekend/month.

lJ' with herhal acli l ione$
t r r  ' '  Unanonal  UaDrera

j & $aran u owsl( l
6 04-8I8-r464

wtl /w,ear lhmaI icear lhmedicine,c0m

cRvsTAL S|NGING BOWTS
C6NAOIAN SUPPTIER

Made oi quartz tl.rey emit pure rich
reverberant tones. makilrg them a
wonderfLr nsirlrrnent to enhance
creat v ly. nspiration and healing
Bow s have many energetic uses

''. .:., i, '
-  { : i

www.sacredsound.ca

W Bools & Gifts
-))
Crystals .  Candles

AngeIs .  Fairaes

Tarot Card$ .  Daggers

# 7 - @7 Afff Ar,e,. Enderby
www.el her etvsto re.co
Te. l :  ?5O-834-9499

Readings Availa

Sizes and Prices
for the

Market Place Page
Lerge ad is $ 60 per issue
Smai l  ad is $ 50 per issue

-c: lvF t l . le ad the same and
.save 55 the second t ime

DERTIFIED EURI)PEAI'I MASSAGE
AR0MATHERAPIST in KEL0WNA
NEW STUDIO ten minutes from
City Centre in LOWER MISSION.

Relaxation Treatmenls
Fullbody European Massage

Remedial  Rel ief  r i lh Essent ia l  Oi ls
Home Visits . Gift Certificates

Cal l  Larry at  250-317-8208

aod March 2006



Life I rcceived this adicle via the intemet and
enjoyed reading it. I went to the websib

and Ode means'to sing ptaise.'
The tounderc ot Ode wanted a magazine
that they would enjoy reading, so'Ode' to

them tot all theh inspi@tional stories.
Ode was founded over ten years ago and

now prints 100,OOO copies worldwide.
Their website rcsonates with good vibes.

rYww.odemagazine,com

goes
on
by Trjn Touber
This arlicle is a regrint from Ode issue 29

The italicized segments ot this article werc taken trcm
inteviews Pim van Lommel and his rcsearch team conducted
with peoplo who haw had a neardeath expe ence,

Cardiologist Pim van Lommel did a monumental study of
neardeath experiences-{which raises fascinating qusstions
about life atter death. DNA. the collective unconscious. and
evsn/ong's karma.

Wlen the lhe lancel published his study of near{eath
experiencss, Dutch cardiologist Pim van Lommel couldn't
have kno\ n it would make him into one of the world's most-
talked-about scientists. lt seems everyone wants to know
about the man who managed to get his study ot this contro-
versial topic published in one of the leading journals of med
ical r€s€arch. Yet it's not really surprising that its publication in
2001 created a stir Ne\€r before had such a systematic study
been conducted into the experiences ot people who were
declared dead and then came back to life. And never before
ha\r€ wa s€en such a clear illustration of how these people's
stories could alfect our way of thinking about life and death.

Van Lommel, 63, isn't one to seek name and fame. On
this lcrrev summer day in his garden near the Dutch city of
Arnhem, he displq/s more interest in what's going on at Ode
magazine than in his o\ rn story. That same deep curiosity was
at vvork 35 years ago when Van Lommel, wo.king as a physF
chn's a$istant in a hospital, listened intently to a patient talk
about her nsardeath experience. He was immediately fasci-
nated. But it wasn't until )€ars late( as he read the book
Retum ftom lomorow in which the American doctor George
Ritchie describes his own neardeath exoerience in detail.
that Van Lommel wondered if there were marry other people
who had undergone similar experiences.

Van Lommel decided from then on to ask all his pati6nts
whether they remsmbered anything that had happened during
their cardiac arresls. "The ans\ rer was usually 'no' but some-
times \uhy?'lryhen I heard the latter, I extended the office visit."
Over two years he heard stories from 12 patients and his sci-
entific curiosity was piqued. Those stories were the beginning
ot a years-long study.

I was looking clown at my own body ftom up above and saw
doctorc and nurces flghting fot iry life. I could hear what
they werc saying. Then I got a wam feeling and I was in a
tunnel. At the end of that tunnel was a bright, warm, white,
vibruting light. lt was beautiful. lt gave me a teeling ol peace
and contidence. I tloatect towatds iL The watm feeling
became stonger and stonger. I feft at home, lovect, nea y
ecstatic. I saw my life flash beforc me. Suddenly I lelt the
pain ot the accident once again ancl shot back into my
body. I was turious that the doctorc had brought me back.

Just about every description ot a neardeath experience is
this beautiful. People feel connected and supported. They
grasp how the univere works. Th€y experience unconditional
love. They feel free of the pressing concems ot earthly exis-
tence. l/vlo wouldn't want such an exoerisncs? "lt sounds farF
tastic, doesn't it?" Van Lommel laughs. "But it's not alwrys
easy to deal with. When people come back, they otten have
the teeling theyre being imprisoned. And it can take years
befrcre they are able or have the courage to integrate the
insights theyve gained into their everyday life."

Still, a majority ot people who have had a neardeath
experience describe it as magnificent and say it enriched their
lives. Van Lommel explains, "The most important thing people

continues to page 18
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ing ofl their coat."
That mry sound like it's coming trom someone who's

spent a little too much time hanging around New Age book-
stores. But from what Van Lommel has seen, neardeath expe
rionces are not at all limited to members of the "soir uaf' cottt'
munity. They are just as prevalent among people who 'rr€re
extremely skeptical about the topic beforehand.

I became "detached" lrcm the body and hovered within 
''tdarcund iL ,t was poss,b/e to see lhe suffouncting bed(wm

ancl my body even though my eyes werc closed., lryas sucF
d6nly able to 'think' hundrcds ot thousancls of times taster-
and with grcater clatw-than is humanly nomal or posslbte.
At this point I rcalized and accepted that I had clied. n was
Ame to move on. ft was a teellng ol total peace+ompletely
wlthout lear ot pain, and didn't inwlve any emotions at ell,

Tha most remarkable thing, Van Lommel s4/s, is lhat hig
patients have such consciousness.€xpanding experiencos
while thsir brains register no activity. But that's impGsible,
according to the cuneni level of medical knowlsdge. Because
most scienlisls believ€ that consciousness occurs in the brain,
this creates a mystery: How can psople exp€risnce cort'
sciousness while they ar€ unconscious during a cardiac anest
(a clinical death)?

After all those )€ars ot intensi\re study, Van Lommel still
speaks with r€i/erence about the miracle of the nearieath
expsrience. 'At that moment these p€opls are not only cor>
scious; their consciousness is even more expansive than ewr.
They can think extremely clearM have msmories going back to
their earliest childhood and expsrience an intense connsction
with eveMhing and everyone around them. And yet the brain
shows no actMty at all!"

This has raised a number of large questions for Van
Lommel: "What is consciousness and where is it located?
What is my iderltM Who is doing the observing when I s€e nry
body dodn there on ihe operating table? What is lif€? What is
death?"

Th6 body I obseNed laying in bed was mine, but I knaw it
wasn"t Ume to leave. My Am6 on eatth wasnl up yet; therc
was still a purpose.

In order to convince his colleagues of the validity ot thsse
new insights, Van Lornmal first had to demonsirate that this
expansion ot the consciousness occurred, in lacl, during the
psriod of brain death. lt was not difficult to prove. Pati€nts were
often able to describe precisely what had happened during
their cardiac anest. They knew, for example, exactly wherB the
nurs€ put th6ir dentures or what doctors and tamiv memb€6
had said . Ho\ r ulould someone whose brain wasn't acti\re know
thes€ things?

Ne\rertheless, some scientists continue lo assert that
lhes€ experiences must happen at a time when ther€ is still
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some brain function going on. Van Lommel is crystal clear in
his response: "When the heart stops beating, blood flow stops
within a second. Then, 6.5 seconds later, EEG activity starts
to change due to the shortage of oxygen. Atter'15 seconds
there is a straight, flat line and the electrical activity in the
cerebral cortex has disappeared completely. We cannol
measure the brain stem, but testing on animals has demon-
strated that activity has ceased there as well. Moreover, you
can prove that the brain stem is no longer tunctioning because
it regulates our basic reflexes, such as the pupil response and
swallowing reflex, which no longer respond. So you can easi-
ly stick a tube down someone's throat. The respiratory centre
also shuts down. lf the individual is not reanimated within five
to10 minutes, their brain cells are irreversibly damaged." He is
aware that his findings on consciousness fly in face of ortho
dox scientific thinking. lt is remarkable that an authoritative sci-
ence journal like The Lancet was willing to publish his article.
But it wasn't without a struggle. Van Lommel recalls with a
smile, "lt took months belore I got the green light. And then
they suddenly wanted it finished, within a day."

Van Lommel's work raises profound questions about what
"death" actually means: "Up to now, 'death'simply meant the
end of consciousness, of identity, of lile," he notes. But his
study topples that concept, along with the prevailing medical
myths about who has near-death experiences. "ln the past,
these experiences were attributed to physiological, psycho-
logical, pharmacological or religious reasons. So to a shortage
ot orygen, the release of endorphins, receptor blockages,

tear ot death, hallucinations, religious expectations or a com-
bination of all these tactors. But our research indicates that
none of these factors determine whether or not someone has
a near{eath experience."

This experience is a blessing for me,lot now I know tor sure
that body and soul are separated, and that there is lite after
death. lt has convinced me that consciousness /ives on
beyond the grave. Death is not death, brrt another form of life.

Van Lommel contends that the brain does not produce
consciousness or store memories. He points out that
American computer science expert Simon Berkovich and
Dutch brain researcher Herms Romijn, working independently
of one anolher, came to the same conclusion: that it is impos-

' sible for the brain to store eveMhing you think and experience
in your life. This would require a processing speed ot 1o24 bits
per second. Simply watching an hour of television would
already be too much for our brains. "lt you want to store that
amount of information-along with the associative thoughts pro-
duced-your brain would be pretty much full," Van Lommel
says. "Anatomically and functionally, it is simply impossible for
the brain to have this level of speed."

So this would mean that the brain is actually a receiver and
transmitter of information. "You could compare the brain to a
television set that tunes into specitic electromagnetic waves
and converts them into image and sound.

"Our waking consciousness, the consciousness we have
during our daily activities," Van Lommel continues, "reduces all
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gtill'off Cpntorod in the Dao
by Hajime Harold Naka

Its been some time since I last disgraced the pages of lssues, so I'm making
amends by sharing more of my irreverent crazy wisdom. Atter years of asking myself
the BIG QUESTIONS, such as "Who the bleep am l?" and 'What the bleep am I doing
here?' I am starting to wonder it anyone gives a 'bleep' about what I think or say. But
there is one thing that I know for certain. No, I didn't become enlightened, nor did I
ascend into the Fifth Dimension. No nothing so cosmic shaking. On Dec 6, 2005, I
quietly turned 65 and I feel younger, healthier and more confused than I did 25 )€ars
ago, thanks to Qi gong - Tai chi. Now my mantra is 'Feeling youthful' aging gracefully
and growing foolishly wise! Yep, l'm still crazy afler all these years (maybe even more).
l've come to accept and even like my wrinkles, blemishes and white hairs. Atter all, I
worked hard for them. I have learned that it's more important how I teel about myself
than how I look to others.

We live in a sociev where people are judged and valued by how they look, how
much wealth they have. Beauty, youth and sex still sells. With the aging population
growing older, it is not surprising that advertising and articles abound on how cos.
metic surgery drugs and products cdn make you appear younger and more attrac-
tive and even revers€ the aging process. Brihg on ihe Botox. lt is sad but true, that
image is so important in our material consumer driven superficial societ. Behind the
beautiful smiles and perfect bodies which are exposed on the covers of
tabloids,newspapers and T.V... are often .rnhappy, insecure and dysfunctional peo-
ple, just like you are me. Makes me feel glad that I am not that tamous yet, although
I am a legend in my own mind and will do anything lor attention.

It just goes to show you how disillusional we are. Wouldn't it be healthier if we
lived in a world that did not treat us like an object or product to be packaged, mar-
keted and sold or used, abused and junked when your 'Function' (to make money) is
no longer useful? Don't give up your power lo lhe corporate money mongers or those
in authority that want to make you leel helpless and powerless. Before you begin to
feel depressed, remember there is a way out. I suggest unplugging from the stress-
es of one's busy, competitive, materialist consuming world ot the techno-slaves and
plugging into nature... and take time to slow down, relax and breathe.

Last summer I did just that. I went lo Johnson's Landing Retreat Center which is
situated in a pristine natural environment overlooking Kootenay Lake. I was there with
Kea (Karen E. Angle) and Bryon Miki to lead a weekend workshop focusing on heaF
ing, empowering and liberating body, mind and voice. Thank you Richard and Angele
lor creating the space and putting up with us. Other special places that promote a
space for selfdisbovery, self-healing and sharing and learning ways to become
whole in Body, Mind and Sprit include the Spring Festival of Awareness ai the
Naramata Center and the Kootenay Lake Tai Chi Retreat (which will no longsr b9 hatr,
pening, but the spirit lives on, thanks to Eric Eastman.) Thank you to all the radical
visionaries who are making a difference in the worid.

And, what did I do on my 65 birthday? Well, besides teaching my regular Qi gong
Tai chi classes and eating my cake, I went to the Kelowna Secondary School Dance
Class Fund Raising Show, where I was invited to perform in their opening number. I
was nervous dancing alongside thirty teenagers, trying to follow their funky jazzy
moves,and at the same time watching for the cue that my solo piece, using double
tans was about to start. After the show my sixteen year old daughter who was watch-
ing trom the stands, came down and gave me a hug. How cool is that? Thanks Crystal
for making my day. And finally, before you start sending your lstters asking me for
advice, as I am slill computer challenged, remember, that I know eveMhing about
nothing and nothing about eveMhing. See you at the Spring Festival. I 

-.d#Hajime witt be presenting at the Spring Festival, Aprit 28-30. hllft

Hajime, KEA and Bryon will prcsent another workshop this #
summer at the Johnson"s Landing Retreat Center. t G
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Soul Searching|
by Julian Perry ftom England, UK

One fine day I overheard a conversation between two people who were saying

that they wished there was some way that holistically and spiritually oriented people

could share their ideas and experiences and meet others similarly engaged on the
spiritual path. A light glowed bright in my mind and heart, bells rang the way they do
when your Higher Self discovers a channel in the mind through which it can at last
bring through a good idea to express and realize. In a matter of hours the name ot

the web site I had to create was there SouLinks. All sorts of aspects seems to arise
out ol this inner excitement and energy to express this idea The visual style and
sense ol ambience that I wanted to experience while using this tool seemed emi-
nently clear to me and, iI to me, then to others too.

From late 2004 until its launch in the second half of 2005 | drew into my exp6ri-
ence the right people to put my vision into a tangible reality and to take my designs
and expressed them in digital language and code. Seeing a vision take shape is awe
some, exciting, fulfilling, and frustrating. A tangible reality takes time to come to be,
whereas the vision exists already completed in the timeless now.

The vision ot SouLinks is to provide a comfortable and sacred space to
other souls, not just in a romantic conted but to make connections based on a res-
onance of point of view or lile experience or to find skills and an accompaniment to
the often lonely journey. Such connections help remind us of who we truly are and
who we might become.

For some it will be a move or leap lrom one way of looking at others and the
world, to a different way, to acknowledge more of the depth to our natures. Using the
comorehensive Forums will allow the voice of the few to be heard by the many and
to participate in expanded communications. We don't have to hide the sacred parts

ot our lives lrom the mainstream any more. Humanity's voice is rising up to challenge
the status quo and the entrenched ways of thinking and acting that are threatening
our very existence. Soul Searching, as both the inner quest and as the search for
meaninglul connections expressed through loving communication, is to the soul
vvhat healthy lood is to the body. SouLinks is an online community and connection
site for the holistically and spiritually minded individual and is based at:
www.soulinks.org. (An lntemational website for holistic seeke6)

You can also etrn lnur
Diploma or CertiJicates at

home...
by contspotdence.

Flnficlng
rvrllrbb
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lf you are seeking options to improve your life, physically,
€fiiolionally, and spiritually, expand your conriousness, or
improre your health, there are a lot of choices to consider.

\ {tuldn't it be great if you could go to one place and explore
eve'ything that is available, sit in on lectures on s*eral

subjeas, and talk to sseral different experts? \Arbll, that's
o<aoly what the Body Soul & Spirit Expo is all about!

The Body Soul & Spirit is a holistic & spiritual lifestyle
expo, which shorvcases nurn€ro{rs ci'tegories of 

'

1_ producb, services and resources that fGters
the individual quest fo. a greater

self-understanding & improved well being.
r Corne experience and o<plore numerous intriguing
o(hibits, attend several public lectures cffeed by experts
and authors from acrcs North America o as fir a*av
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truly unique and inspiring event.

Info: I -8 7 7-560-6830 www.BodySoulspiritExpo. com
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A Dlrect Encounter
wlth Love and Joy

by Bob Farmer

Little did I know or even expect the life+hanging otperi-
ence I was ombarking on when I went to the Enlightenm6nt
Inbn8lv6. I had eraerienced some spidtual phenomena b€brc
and one of the Grac$ that I o@erienced, rvas a kind of
'enoinling,' a wE\re ot energy thd washed o\rer nry body, mak-
ing a tingling sensdion wih \arying degrees of intensity.

As I was walking out in lh€ field during the frst day ot the
Intensh,e, I had a u,onderful little 'anoinling' wfiich wa8hed
through me in a gertle but \€ry poignant wa\re. I didn't pay a
bt ot anention to this comfortabls linle embrace, as I was so
delighted to be there, basking in all the love and practicing the
technique. On th€ second day, as I was out walking, I had
anolher 'anointng.' This time it wa8 a lit{e stonger and longer.
Recogniing tlut it was the sarne spot whqe I had experF
enced it the de, before, lh€ thought crossed rny mind, that
p€rhaps the€ was energy vorto( or grid herc. I looked around
and noticed a crcs{r on the hill above, v!,trich I hadn't 8€€n
beb'g. I r€alized that the energy from geometrical designs
used in spiritual practics transcends time and space and the
politic8 of organized r€ligion. I felt comicrted with this little
iru]ight ds I continued walkjng, feeling wry peaceful and ener-
giz6d wtrile frrcusing on the technique.

That evening during the last dlrad I wa,s with someon€ who
oQ€denced a r/€ry polFrful energy op6ning. I was ihankful
the facilitabr was rigt ther€ to asrist h€r. I don't think I sl6pt
mol€ lhan lwo hours that night, because the energy was so
sbong. ]W eneigy sta!€d high until I went for an evening walk.
I blt drawn to the same area. As I walked, I began to tr€mble
as it I werB chill€d and felt sxhausted. As I approached the
spot wher€ | had the earlier 'anointing' I began to stagger. The
clGer I got, lh€ more I lost control of firy muscles and had dit-
ficulV brcathing. I remember standing still for fear I would hll
it I mov€d. My bod $atted corMrlsing with spasms and rry
brBattring came out in loud gasps. I lost all contol of rry phlE
ical b€ing. Tho only thing I could do was tocus nry intention 6n
lhe technique. When I did ihis, I immediately had a dir€ct
encounter with a formlegg oeression ot the most high. A most
sac/€d s€nse of love and joy, to which I felt intrinsicalv corF
nected. Ev€n though the \€ssel I was cunently inhabiting (firy
phWical body) was in the throes of the biggest storm it had
encountoGd to date, I was completev at peace. When I ev€n-
tually got back to the hall, (thanks to th6 staf0 I blt as lhough I
rvas in a $ab of bliss wilh some ne\tv found redesign and rF
alignment ot the h€art and soul.

\then one has a dircct exDerience. there is no ne€d br
\raliddion, it eimply is. There are no words that can explain th€
experience. This is nry fe€ble attempt to put words forth,
wh€r€ thers ar€ simply no words to €xplain it. I thank
Josephlne ior lhe 9r6at work she is doing. I feel there io such
a ne€d br seekers to hs\r€ an opportunity to rsalize that the
truth lies within, as so many a|s looking outside of thems€lwg
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'- ENLIGHTENMENT INTENSIVE
4 - DAY MEDIANON RETFEAT ON OKANAGAN LAKE
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A POWERFUL TMNSFORiiIATIONAL PROCESS FOR ATTAINING

DEEP I.EVELS OF PEACE, LC'VE AI{D }|APP|NESS
lN A S/cFE SPACE, WHERE YOU AFE ENCOURAGED, SUPPORTED

AND LOVED IN BEING FULLY YOI]RSELF . NO MATTER WIAT I
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Tbe Kelowna
Yoga House

1272 St. Paul$1., Kelouna
25G8624906

org

Febru.ry 14
lt|erFeace tlt€|l,€rst . Coquitom, p.38

F.b?uery 16 a
Vajrayoglnl Practlce . l(do rE" p.A

February 23
The Untold Truth . Pentic'ton, p. 2

Int€lllgont Oesign Science. Vemon, p.29

F.btu.ry 24 -26
Sphltual lntensive . nb€lbank, pJs

ferch3-5
Flower ot Lite Wksp. . Penticlon, p. 25

Ierch 4 . 5
Health Show . Kelowna, p.8

flarch lO . 12
Flowor of Life Wksp . Port Alberni, p. 25

m.rch ll
Healing Arts Fair . Keremeos, p. 28

I.rch l7
B€yond 'What the 'Bleep' Victoria, BC
Center for Self Awareness, p.26

nlrch 18
Orca Instltute Hypnosis Course
Kelowna, p.29

Colour Thorapy . Armstrong, p.42

n.rch 26
Ramatha School of Enlightenment
Penticton. D.35

[a]ch 30 . Apdl 3
Enlightonmant Int€nsive
Peachland, p.23

Aprl l  ?.  9
Body, Soul, Splrlt Expo . Edmonton, p. 22

Four Plllsrs ot Cong.lous Parho?ship
Bhnche and Harreson - Cherryville, p.18

Aprll 13 - 17
Touchfof Heanh . Vancower o.3

Aprll 2l - 23
Body, Souf, Spirit EAo . calgary, p.22

Aprll 28 - 30
Sprlng Festival ot Awareness
Naramata, Back Section

nry 3
LiYe Anlmal Communication
Kamloops, p.38

[.y Oo
Heallng Arls Falr . Kelowna, p.28

MQXDIUS - Last uonday ol the month
THEOEOLD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - study sroup: 7 to 9 pm
Penticton: 4914317. wv{w.SplrltualUnivor8lty.org

WEDNESDAYS
OPEN HOUSE at Praxls splrltu.l Clnire
5:3G6:3O pm . Aura HoalinSs by donaiion.
Kelowna: 8605686 . www praxiscentr€.ca

MEDITATION - Every wed. with Preb€n,
#33 - 2o7o Harvey Ave., Kelowna 712-9295

FRIDAYS
Clososl to the Full & Net / Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kamlooos: CallTerez tor inic 374-8672

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
tl| TlCTOl|! The Celebration Centre and
Metaph)€ical Society presents g.nhy

Sorv|ce 10:3G11:45 am. NEIV ADDRSIS
1475 Falrulevy. Enter through the Can Coftee
Cafe on Duncan. Info: Loro 49GOO83,
email : celebrationcentre@telus. net

]|ILIO]|i UNITY CENTRE OF THE
KOOTENAYS. 905 Gordon Road. 3523715
Join us for t€llowship, fun & more . 11 am.

OPPORTUI{ITY
Well established Gift and

Health Food Store FOR S^LE
in Kamloops, BC. Opportunity
lor Expansion, Flexible Hours,
1-2 Person Ooeration. Phone

BI.,TRON:
Better mileage,

cleaner air.
residual income.

robsue.bitronglobal. biz
(2501446-2468
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Astrological Line.up
for Februaly and March byMichaer oconnor

The time period between February 1st and April 1st hosts a very dynamic displry
of planetary aspects and their consequent stimulation of energy pattems. The toF
lowing outline is a snapshot of these pattems. I will shed light on the most important
news during this time{eriod including Pluto conjunct the Galactic Center. This aligr}
ment will continue throughout the ]€ar and into 2002 yet begins now. The next two
monihs is full of power and potential, yet also intensity and confusion. Navigating
through arry given time period can be made easier and more interesting when the
Astrological pattems are clarified. In the following outline you will read a good deal
of Astrological terminology, )€t I offer brief interpretations of what they mean; brief,
again due to limited space. To read more indepth analysis on any of the following
points, I irwite ),ou to Msit rry website at r^.vr/w.sunstarastrologv.com .

Mars will complete its ioumry in mi$February after 6.5 months in Taurus, due
to its relrograde motion, moti\rating ambitions of every kind, yet potentially slowing
actual production. In Gemini in midFebruary it will aim for high gear by fuelling ener-
gies, yet could be del4/ed by the deluge of Mercury in Pisces starting in mid
February. Mercury will tum retrograde while still in Pisces on Thursday March ? at
12:29 PST. This will delay Mercury in Pisces for 2 months as opposed to its regular
three weeks! This inffuence stands to create perceptual distortions and miscommu-
nications of all kinds and could easily disrupt a smooth flow of operations especially
in March. Plan in advance as much as ),ou can before then. Perons born in March
should take note of this Dattem and seek council.

Venus in Capricom has been s€tting the pace this year with more soberattitudes
causing people tro get down to business right away in the New Year. Those who did
will have a good stride to prevail through the Mercury/Pisces/retrograde period
which could prwe fosgy. lf ),ou do not yet have a grounded momentum, get going!
The best way to hav€ fun with the Venus in Capricom influence is to gather new
tools, techniques and methods for more realistic approaches and to be disciplined.
Intend to climb a few mountains - literalty and figuratively. Venus will be relrograde
in Capricom until Friday, February 3 and will signify a shong orientation to materiali-
ty. Given the Mercury/Pisces period coming, this might prove to be a good thing.
However, when Venus tums direct, again on February 3, the material focus $ll alle-
Mate, )€t Venus in Capricom will direct us to a dseper sense of security and a decid-
edly business like approach. Venus will enter Aquarius on Sunday March 5 at 12:39
a.m. When in Aquarius she will frcrm a Conjunction (o degrees = seed event, like
New Moon) with Neptune on Saturdq,/, March 25 at 10:31 pm at the end of a very
dynamic day in tgrms of direct aspects between planets. Thg line-up includes Venus
Conlunct Neptune and in exact Square (90 degrees = challenging) to Jupiter.
Meanwhile, Mars in exact Trine (120 degrees = harmonious) to Neptune and to
Venus the following day, Mercury tuming direct after three weeks of retrograde
motion and the Moon making four exact aspects throughout the day. This constitutes
a very active day, astrologically speaking. Overall, this energy pattem is very romac.
tic and exciting - if tantasy ptone, and right at the onset of spring.

The really big news over the course of the next couple of months is Pluto con-
joining the Galactic Center at approximately 26.5 - 27 degrees of Sagittarius in the
Tropical Zodiac Westem Astrology). Since Pluto was only discovered in 1930, this is
the first time it will align with this spiritually sensitive pohrt. Pluto transforms and purF
fies whatever it touches. Persons bom on approximately December'17th to 20th or
with planets or angles in their birth chart will likely experience this Pluto purge in the
personal life. The Galactic Center is not actually a planet and we have never coF.
sciously experienced this conjunction because the last time it occurred was 248
years ago, the duration of the c1/cle of Pluto. In arry case, most Astrologers agree that
it stands to ha\ie a very definite impact. In this case, Pluto stands to assist us in
breaking free of inherited limiting beliets and awaken us to new illuminating truths.
May it do so effectively and peacefully! wwwsunstatastrology.com

Devine Heahh Products
(2so) 76&7951 .

Stones

S.A. D. tite-SFtrcatment for
Seasonal Affective Disorder.

Pawsitive
Veterinary Care

Pet Wellness Naturally
. Alternative @ Conventional

Treatments
. Comprehensive Medical Care

Dn Moira Drosdovech

eq 862-2727
pq 2l&0547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna. B.C. VIY 9M9

wwXv.pawsitivevet, com
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Life gOeS Qfl ... condnues trom pase te

ldealistc, Energetic Peopld
to be part of a communv th,d suppotts the

Johnson's lAnding Retrcat Center and fu\frils iE
mmdate for the darelopment of Body, Mind and
Spirit. The Center is North ot iclslo, oveflooking

Kootenay L*e and bordeing on the Purceil
Wi I d e m ess C onse rydn cy.

We hane 36 acres of land with &7 ac]ss useable br
growing crops. We have the tool8, places tor people to
live and much work to do. We need peopl€ with skills
and enthusiasm including:
. Garden€rs who r/vant to connect wlth Spirits and D€vas
. People with compuler skills to help witt lsgles iragdn€
. Trades people to create sustainabl€ buildingg
. Peopl€ wtro lo\€ to prcparc food
. Healers, pga, meditation, tai chi instruc.tols, etc.

We are commillod citizerc who belio\re thsf Wotk is Love
in Acfon and are ollering lik€{inded indMduals the .
chance to share in the earv stages of communiv.

We are r,egetarians and drug and alcohol fI€€.

ff Ari6 sounds tlk @|''eur[ng ydt v@ld
ke to g€,t lnyolyed wnh pl.se

email:Angels€l$ueamagazlne.nat ol
RlchardoJohnsonslrndlngRebaatbc"ca
call 1{Z-3664402 and/or drog by for a

the information thel€ is to a single truth that w€ experience as
'reality.' During neardeath exfuiences, houra/er, people are
not limited to their bodies or their waking consciousness,
which m€ans they e)eerience marry more realities."

This explains wtry people who ha\ie a neardeath experi
€nce sometimes harie g€at difficulty functioning in their daily
lives afterwErds. Th€y retain the s€nsitivity that enables them to
fune into diftersnt channels simultaneousv, making a cocKail
party or bus ride an o\rerwtrelming experience as all th€ inloF
malion from people arcund them comes in on all channels.
I saw a man who looked at me lovingly, but whom I did not
know. At nry mother's deathbed, she contessed to me that I
had been bome out ot an ertnmarltal relationship, nry tathal
being a Jewish man who had been depofted md killed dur-
ing the Seconcl WotA WaL and my mothet showed me his
picturc. The unknown man that I had seen Wa/.s beforc duk
ing my near4eath e&€''E,ra tttd dt b E ry tffii8 ffiw.

According tb Van Lommel, neardeath exF€riences can
only b€ explained if ydu assume that consciousness, aiong
with all our €xperiences and memories, is located outside the
brain. When asked where that consciousness is located, Van
Lommel can only speculatrs. "l suspect there is a dimension
wtrerc this infomation is store+s kind of collective conscious.
ne€s w€ tune into to gain access to our identiv and our merF
ories."

By means of this collective information field, we are not
only connected to our own inbrmation, but also that of others
and sven the information from the Dast and fijture. 'There arc
people who see the ftrture during a neardeath oeerience,"
Van Loanmel sa)F. "For o€mple, there was a man who saw his
future lamily. Year later, he found himself in a situation he had
alr€ady seen during his neardeath experiencs. I suspect this
iB also. the way deja w works." According to Van Lomm€l's
research, during a neardeath experience, people can also
make contact with the dead, svsn if they don't know them.

But hol does the brain "knov/ what intormation to tune
ir o? How can gomeone tune ir o his oum memodes and not
those ot oth€r people? Van Lommel's ansvr,er is surprisingly
short and simple: "DNA. And primarily the so+alled lunk DNA,'
which accounts for arcund 95 p€rcent of the total. whos€ fune
tion we don't understand." Ho suspects lhat the DNA, unique
to e\rery person and every organism, works like a raceptor
mechanism, a kind of simultaneous translator between the
information fields and h€ organism.

The idea thd DNA works as a recegtor mechbnism to
attune people to their spetific consciousness fields sheds new
light on the discussion of organ transplantation. lmagine lou
get a ne\ heart. The DNA of that h€art will gear itsell to the
consciousnoss field of the donor, not the reciDient. Does this
mean )'ou suddenly get ditferent inbrmation? Yss, Van Lommd
says: 'Ther€ arB stories of p€ople who developed radicalv diF
fer€nt de{irB and lifestdes after an organ transplant. For
e)€mple, therE s a story ot a ballet dancer who suddenly want-
ed to dri\6 a motorcycle and eat iunk tood."

' continues to the
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I perceived not only what I had done, but even in what way
it had inlluenced others.

The cliche is true: People see thsir lives flash betors them
at the time of death. And people gain insight into the conse.
quences of their actions. They might see themsehres as at 4
years old, taking away their siste/s toys, and feel her pain. Van
Lommel comments, 'At that moment it's as if you have the
thoughts of someone else inside ),ou. You are given insight
into the impact of yourthoughts, words and deeds on ),ourself
and others. So it appears that every thought we have is a form
of energy that continues to exist forever."

People who have experienced such a "life revievd' say it's
not so much about what you do as the intention behind it. "lt is
extremely intense to experience that eveMhing that goes
aKrund comes around." Van Lommel leans forward to be sure
his words come across. "No one avoids the conseouences ot
their thoughts. Thats very confrontational. Some people dis.
coverthere's somelhing th€y can never put right. Others come
back and immediately start calling people to apologize for
something they did 20 years ago."

So is there a LastJudgment afterall? Van Lommel is clear:
"/qDsolutely not. No one is judged. lt's an insight eeerience.
Most people go through this flashback in the presence of a
being made of light. That being is entirely loving, absolutely
accepting, without judgment, but has complete insight. The
flashback changes people's understanding of life. They adopt
other values. They teel they are one with nature and the plar}.
et. There is no longer any difference between themselves and
others. lt's not about power, appearance, nice cars, clothes,
a ),oung body. lt's about completely ditferent things: love for
yourself, 

'or 
nature, for ),our fellow human beings. The meg

sage is as old as time, but now theyve experienced it thenF
setves and they have to live bv it."

Then, after a short silence, he says, thoughtfully: "lt's
almost scary lo realize that every thought has a consequence.
lf )/ou let that sink in, every thought we have, positive or nega
tive, has an impact on us, each other and nature."

Do l,ou ha\re to nearly die to leam these life lessons? No,
says Van lommol , who has never had a neardeath experience
himself. Thanks to his research, he leamed so many valuable
lessons that he decided to abandon his career in cardiology in
1992 and dedicate himself fully to further research, publishing
and lecturing on the subrect of neardeath experiences. He
iounded the Merka\ffah Foundation in the Hague, the Dutch
deoartrnenl for the Intemational Association tor Near-Death
Studies, which otfers intormation and guidance to Dutch pee
ple who have had near{eath experiences.

"Working with it and being open to it have changed rry
liie," Van L.ommel sq,/s. "l now see that everything stems trom
consciousness. I better undergtand that )/ou create )rour own
realiv bas€d on the consciousness )ou have and the intention
fiom which llou live. I understand that consciousness is the
basis of life, and that life is principally about compassion,
empattry and love."

More intomatton on lntemational Asciation fol
Nearoeath Sfu dies. www. iands.oro.
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HEILING ARTS FAIR
COMING TO KEREMEOS

Similkameen Country and the Healing Arts Association of
the Okanagan (H.A.A,O.) are pleased with their collaboration
to raise the prolile of aiternative and complementary health
care in the Similkameen Valley. On March 1l come and expe-
rience a wide range of alternative therapies and products from
practitioners of the healing arts.

'A state of health is more than the absence of illness,"
says H.A.A.O. Vice President, Wayne Still adding, "Many of
the practitioners are locally based small businesses contribut-
ing to the local economy." Pat Everatt, a Director of
Similkameen Country explains, "The healing arts focus on optF
mizing function of the whole being; physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual." Alternative therapies and products are generally
non invasive and actively involve the client in their process of
wellness. Supplements and herlcal remedies can effectively
deal with undedyhg conditions and promote the overall health
of the client.

Chiropractic may be a familiar term while others, such as
energy kinesiology, may be new. There will be short presenta:
tions from a range of speakers for those who wish to learn the
background and theory behind altemative treatments.

For lufther inlormation see the ad to the lett,

The Healing Arts Association of the Okanagan
presents its 6* Biannual

IIEtOWilA HEAtIilG ARTS FAIR
SaturdaY o i la l  06.10*-5r '

PARru}ISON RECREATIOI{ CEilTNE
Admission $5 Free Parking

Are you in charge ol your health and wellbeing?
Meet local alternative-health practitioners.

" l )O( ' ) l i  f  r ;  i , t . l ,  S , '  ' r ' t l  L"$1 ) , '1 ' : r1, ' f19.) . , ' ,  Lr
' \1,  1f"{  r ' i l  ' l - .  t l  i '  . I  r  .  . ,  i " .  '  '  t  , ,  t - . . -  , ' , - t r  r ' l ,1 \ .  \ 'J  } r .  \ l ' i '

To Book a Booth for only Sf5O
calf Donna= 25o,-764-12852 . Deadline April 14

www. Healin gArtsAssociation.com
February and March 2006



Intelligent
Design uol

by William Brooktield

I am a scientist, a 'Noetic scientist.'
lD combines information science, biolo-
gy and physics. lf you saw the movie
What the Bleep ot Unlocking the
Mystery ol LrIe then you have had an
encounter with lD science.

According to orthodox materialist
scientists (such as Mel D. Faber. UBC
orofessor and author of the book New
Age Thinkind the New Age movement is
pathologically'regressive' and'intantile.'
Any belief in God or spirituality is seen by
these devout materialists as equivalent
to a child beheving in the tooth tairy.

But before shutting the entire new
age movement down and sending all its
participants to the loony bin, serious
questions need be asked. lD and Noetic
scientists are asking these questions.
Unlike materialists, lD and Noetic scien-
tists acknowledge the sacredness ot
existence, humanity, and the scientific
reality of spiril.' Both are challenging
material science, seeing it - not as
wrong - but instead incomplete and
challenging materiaFism (the soulless
ideology) as just plain wrong.

These sciences use the rigorous
methods of science (observation, exper-
iment, mathematics, logic, etc.). lD sci-
ence is also challenging Darwin's mectJ-
anism of soeciation (natural selective
destruction) and proposing instead a
consciousness-based, holistic form of
bio-technological evolution.

Supporters of lD and the Noetic scF
ences see spirituality as good and wish
to see the scientific case tor the reality of
spirit brought forward to increase its
global etficacy.

The lntemet based hub of lD science is
lhe lntemational Society for Complexity,
lnlormation and Design (www.iscid.org).

The Internet based hub of Noetic
science is the lnstitute of Noetic

Sc,ence (www.noeticscience.com).

For anyone who is new to
fD science, Access Research Netwotk

(www.arn.org) is a good resource.

est. 1986

Counselling Hypnotherapy
Certlf lcatlon Training

Tni .rJr.ITTTE

.;|iFEFEFEI F?tflillEli iEtrtrG[il]{f{CtrEf,dr:EFGl.IlE

ffi
. Onsite e Dlstance Leamlng p.ograms
. Registe.ed with PCTIA
. Graduates ellglble lor IACH and ABH Certitication

visit our website at: www.orcainstitute.com
1€OG665€RCA(6722) Emall: info@orcalnstltute.com I

Lyn Ingk
Spiitual Medium

hiwtt and Tebphone
Rndings, Workshops & Seminars

Avrilable for workshop and private rcadingr
lYcdhnl. Feb. 11" and 12" to book phone Mitzi 2l5{u-.T6&nn
Crnrorc - Feb. 20" to 25'to book phone Krren 403509332i|
Crrrorc - Mrrch 20o to 256 to book phone Krren 403{09-3323

Frir ucc hfo plersc tehphne f-251H37.5530 or lix l.2Slltift 562lf

, Eild: r$lOtdneIs.con Web: rwr.brhglb.cu

William Brookfield pres€nts:

Intelligent Design Science
The Convergence of Science and Spirituality

What is Intelligent Design Science?
Is ID Science a viable altemative to Darwinism and Creationism?

How would ID's 'broad tent'philosophy impact
World Peace and the environment?

Lecture at the Vemon Museum, Thurs, Feb 23", 7:30 pm, $10
Contact peliamig@leluslel or Penny al 938-0525 for more info

see ad to the ight
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Star Drcams
Exploring the Mystery ot Crop Circles

by Robert Nichol

What ate they te ing us?
Where are they trom?
How are they created?

When the Crop Circle phenomena tirst
came to public attention. much was made of the
uniqueness and indMdual intemretations of the circles. What
were these beautiful pattems appearing on flattened fields of
grain? Explanations varied, ranging from man-made hoaxes to
extra-tenestrial cteations, from tairy rings, whidwinds and plas-
ma vortexes to hedgehogs and other mundane explanations.
Today, after decades of hard research and a great deal of in
the field' experience, it is generally concluded that these higtF
ly evolved symb,ols are trom extra-terrestrial sources. What has
not been ruled 6ut. however. is direct human to Earth Mother
contact. That is, perhdps the planetary logos herself is pre.
senting thought forms to humanity.

Crop Circles have appeared on earth since ancient time.s.
Reterences to the circles appear throughout history as lar
back as the 8th century and possibly as tar back as the bible.
Also, many human megaliths, monuments and momentous
ceremonies have arisen sunounding them. Stone circles
(such as the famous Stonehenge) were attempts by eady
humans to honor the connection between the cosmic and
dMne forces at work in their lives. Most recently, there is an
acceleration and increased sophistication of these formations,
with some ot the circles coming in a three dimensional form
(perhaps drawing our attention to a dimensional shitt?).

Star Oreams, a gofiinute documentary, presents images
ot the major crop circles, along with interviews with top
researchers and a narrative line dealing with the mystical
aspects of the phenomenon. Also investigated is this remark-
able s)6tem of communication, not only for earth to human
contact, bul also extra-terrestrial to human contact. The film
additionally explores Crop Circles as the realization ot a higher
consciousness presented to humanity at this time io aid in a
universal awakening to higher dimensions ot being.

In truth, prolound communications are now being made to
Earth peoples from sources in the universe that seek to awake
human consciousness to the peril of eartHamaging and
ecosystem destruction. Marry people are now coming to the
conclusion that the exquisite designs in fields of Orain and
elsewhere are here to €mind us of our higher natures and
bring us to the realization of our home in nature. Many now
believe these mysterious symbols, appearing all over the plaF.
et (more than 11,000 since 1980), are a communiquo to
humankind offering an opportunity for expanded conscious-
ness and an understanding ot how the world works
in the larger context of the inter{alactic community.

Bobert will be Nesenting at the Spring
Festival- Please see back section for details.

Drean weaver
Vemon's Metaphysical Oasis
3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon

25G549'8464
tott F'.e .lA&htWC
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Books &B,eyond
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440 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C.
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PREVENTION IS KEY TO PROSTATE HEALTH byKbtFabrl

Infeclion, enlargemer and cancer are thrce common
prcblems that challenge prostate heafth. According to ths
Canadian Cancer Society, prostate cancer is the most frs
qu€ntty diagnos€d cancer in Canadian men and it accounts for
almost ong in four cancer diagnGes. In 2002, an estimated
18,200 men wel€ diagnos€d with prostate cancer; 4,300 died
from it. On ar€rage, 350 Canadian men will be diagnosed wfi
prostate cancer e€ry week. Of those dhgnosed, 83 will die
each week. Further, statistics reveal that one in eight men will
develop prostate cancer during his lifetime after age 70 and
one in 28 will die trom it.

q/rnptoms of an enhrged prostate bpically appear in men
after 50 !€als of age, in marry cases even earlier An enlarged
pro.state do€s not necessarily indicate cancer, but it B a symf
trom that should not be ignored. lt is not uncommon tor the
prostate gland to bocome enlarged as a man ages. This corF
dition is refengd to as benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). The
exact cause of thb condition is not known. Prostate snlarge-
ment and cancer are both linked to hormonal changes that
occur as men get older which is similar to the menopausal
changes that occur in wom6n. Statistics show that approxi-
matety 75olo of mal€s between the ages ot 30 to 40 will deveF
op enlargement of the prostate. This increas€s to 90% of men
orer the age ot 65 lrears.

Here are some signs to watch out for. Your health car€
practitioner or pl'0Fician should check out arry of these symp
toms.
. a weak, hesitant or intenupted fiow ot urine
. ditfcutty controlling the florv of urine
. pain or straining to maintain a strearn of urine
. blood in the urine or semen
. a s€nsation of incomplete emptying of the bladder
. fr€quent urination, sspecially during the night
. infsction of the bladder
. pain or stittnesg in the hips, thighs and lower back
. cystitis and kidn€ry failure
Prevention is k€y to prostate health. Good didary habits and
supplomentation can help to pre\rent most problems associat-
ed with the prostate. The following offers some simple guide-
lines to clean up ),our diet and erwironment, and to enrich your
nubition and supplementation. lt may not be possible to follow
each of thes€ recommendations, but a few alterations to your
cunent practic$ can make a significant difference.

RECOMMENDATIOI{S;:

TrybM
. daily consumption oI red meats
. refined sugar, alcohol, caffeine, tobacco, white flour

lrydrcgenated fats (deep fried vegetable oils),
margadne, processed peanut butter.

. chemicals added to tood (artificial Dreservatives such as
BHA, BHT, MSG, nitrates, nitrates, sodium benzoates,
processed meats and sausages, artificial colouring and
fla\ouring, $rreetaners (like Aspartatne, Nutraswest or
Equal) and saccaine (like Sweel 'n Low) found in diet

sodas, diabetic toods and proceca€d low calorie toods
.fluoride. chlorine. aluminum and Tellon coohr/arc.

amalgam (mercury) dental fillings

T,ybM.rt
. zinc: the single most important nutrient tor a hoalth prostate

(pumpkin seeds are an excellent source)
. other nutrient rich seeds include hemp, flax, sunfrower,

sesams s€eds along with unrefin€d cold prFs€d nut and
seed oils, evening primrose, fish oil

. organic and fresh, grcen vegetabl€s and whole grains

. chickpeas, pistachios, almonds, brazil nuts, hazel, walnuts,
lentils, beans, cabbag6, spinach, Sfliss chard, oatmeal

. apples, onions, tomato€s, uratefmelon, grapefruit, pap4l4
canots, slveet potatoes, fumip,com, wtrole grain c€reais

. Nutritional s+Cqnqlb f€ Urt C, 86, B compl€x, bee pollen,
caprilic acid, dig€stiv€ enrymss, lactobacillus acidophilus

-beneticial herbal remedies like saw palmetto, an herb that
studies have shor n shrink the prostrate. Many men
notice an imprcvement in svmptoms within six weeks.

Rsfiel€nces and further r€adlng!:
The Natural Way ot a Health Prostate
The Men's Essential Guide to Prostate H€atth
Benign Prostatic Hyperfophy and Prostate Cancer
The Prostate, Even/thing You N6ed Do Know
Nature Cure for Prostate Troubles
Protect Your Prostate

See ad below or isit tltrtt'lw.fedowbotanicals.com.
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UNIVERSAL WHITE
TIME HEALING

by Jean Crydennan

l'm honoured that lhave been trained in four levels of UWTH and now I've
become a teacher for up to level three of UWTH. Since t was first drawn to take level
one of UWTH my groMh emotionally, mentally, physically and spiritually has speed-
ed up in vibration and frequency which has hetped me in all life situations.

UWTH is an energy modality. In each level lrou receive initiations that remove
blocks and open you up to the understanding of Vvhite Time and it's frequencies.
WT is tremendously divine and comes from highly developed spiritual beings of
light.

The energy of WT itself contains within it all colors, tones, frequencies, and all
units of time (past, present and future). There are no limits to the level of energy fre-
quency a person can reach, one starts from wherever they are and grow from there.

UWTH can be used for healing all health and life situations but cannot interfere
with karmic law. I otfer hands on or distance healing and teagh classes for levels
one, two and three of UWTH in Prince George. See ad betow lor details

A Perserral
Story
by Mahat lshaya

Vvhen I was in my teens and twen-
ties, I felt that there was more to life than
having a good job, a family, a car, and a
house. I felt a deeD awareness that there
was more to this picture, something more
important to accomplish in lite. I felt that
the most important part of me was miss-
ing. lfelt a deep longing to know more
about myself and life in general. I knew I
wanted to change my fear+ased beliefs
and ideas. Even my successful career as
a sottware analyst and designer didn't
make me feel like my life had purpose.
But it was a starting point. Eventually I got
to know myself fully as I reconnected with
my True Self through meditation.

Six years ago I decided to learn
meditation, then three years ago ltook
the teacher's course called Mastery of
fhe Seff. The meditation techniques
helped to reduce my stress and to
expand my consciousness. In fact, the
techniques are designed to reconnect us
with our with our True Nature. The tech-
niques are simple and easy, and can be
done with the eyes opened or closed.
They are mechanical process's and
require no beliets.

I have been using the techniques
extensively during the last three years
and feel more peaceful and much happi-
er. My mind is calmer, I sleep befte( | feel
more healthy, and I have a sense of
accomplishment in my life. I tumed 59
years old this year and am really enjoying
teaching meditation. My torm is called
the lshayas' Ascension and it helps peo-
ple live a better lile based on praise, grat-
itude, love, and compassion. The lshaya
tradition has its roots in Christ's teachings
and the masters betore Him. lshaya
means...to have full human conscioug
ness and Ascension means...to rise
beyond our limitations. I am affiliated with
the International Society of Ascension
based in Salmon Arm and teach classes
in the Central and South Okanagan

see d in The Natunl Yellow Pages

Dispensaru & Clinic
IJ

o Teas, Tonics & Jlnctures
. Organic & Wild Crafted Bulk
o Bare & Exotic Green Teas
o Healing Creams & Salves
. Custom Herbal Compounding

I,qel 1: 3 Initiatiom to
rcoove blod<s arrd
open the Whie Tirne

Ilandson
and Disrance Healing
Iine Healing Aur.
Cleansing ad Ch.d.a
Balandn& Saq€d
Golden Mormrcot 1.
Diplonra, plus morc!!

CELL: 250-961-5903 or
rroME 250-964-1885.
Plcerc lcevc e ocrrga

Lernl 2: lniriatbns 6
raire pur fiequency,

How to make and use
light tubes*ftich can las

up o 3 mondrs
Cleanse lungs and

stomach. Cloce lcakhg
eoergr. Exra stlong pro

ecrion nrethods
Diploma, plus rnorelll!

Hands on or Distence Healinq S€ssions
For inquiries, to book an appointment or to register for a workshop efiail ieancol@telus.net
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Tensegrity
by wayne Still

Ten what!!l? I hear you say. Tensegrity is
one of those composed words which are
created to describe an idea or concept that
is new and unfamiliar. In this case it is a
combination of 'tension' and 'integrity.' lt

describes a structure whose integrity is maintained by baF
anced tensions. Perhaps the best knovn ot these is the geo-
desic dorne designed by Buckminster Fuller. It you want to see
some examples of other tensegrity structures check
www.kenethsnelson.net. There you will see structures that
seem to dety the laws of gravity but which are in tact support-
ed by g ravitational forces.

Structural Integrators are taught to see the human body as
a tensegriv structure whose integrity is maintained bythe bony
spaceB ot the skeletal system bound togethei by soft tissues
known as connective tissue, fascia or the myofascial system.
lda Rolt referred to fascia as the organ ot form and developed
her bod)ryvork modality so as to be able to use its teatures to
maintain and restore optimal function to the organism.

The human body, like arry vertical structure, must obey the
laws of gravity which demand that its components be oriented
one on top of the other. Then gravitational forces are balanced
as they flo\w through the structure and in fact support it. When
)lou stand a pencil on end you make use of this principle. We
reter to this situation as being 'in gravity.'Take a structure out
of gravity and gravity will see to it that it talls over with some-
times disastrous consequences. Because the human body is
a mor'able structure and is constantly moMng in and out of its
precise alignment with gravity, extra demands are placed on
the comoonenta wtrich maintain its balance. lt is the balanced
tensions within the organ ot form which enable the body to do
this while participating in all the many activities which make up
our daily lives.

But it is also these daily activities which can disturb the baF
anced tensions within our bodies. Whether thtough a misad-
venture which produces an immediate injury or a habitual pat-
tem of movement which over time creates an imbalance within
the tensions, the end result is an impairment oI function.
Fascia responds to slress by shortening, then dehydrating
itself to maintain its shortened state by adhering to itself.
Range of motion in the affected area is reduced and the body
has to compensate for this by rotating some of its components
at the ioints. Chronic pain is often the unhappy consequence.

It is usually functional impairment and chronic pain which
brinq a person to a Structural Integrators work table. By ana-
llzing the clients history and its consequences on their body
the practitioner is able to strategise a course of treatment to
restore the dynamic tensions. This is possible because fascia
responds to directed pressure by opening its adhesions and
lengthening. W}|ile the course of treatment will usually be
based on the 10 series recipe given to us by Dr lda Rolf the
specific needs of the client will be addressed. The principles
of tensegrity are res{ored and the client retums to optimal function.

STRUCTURAL
INTEORA.T[ON

Mrcuel BowlrlN
GSI CERTIFIED PRACTITIONER

for !ppolntmant

Nefson: phone 25O-5O5-272O
cnall: twofbhswlmmlng@y.hoo.com

wffi
la

ROLFTNG'
Structural Integration

9o- 9*ry"/
Certified Rolfer

' xErr'9pt, nu w(; zE * {r.inrt irtu!(rfsr'

fr Rolfing
Deep Tissue Massage

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION

Cindy
Atkinson
Certified

Rolfel
Penticton, BC

:_

250447-1446
structurallysound@shaw.ca

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRATION
i IMPROVE VITAL CIPAC.]rY
I ncnerse notee or WAYNE STILL
{ MOnON 69 cEErtF,ED
f REUET E CHRONTC pAN PnAcflrroNER
i t-AsnNG REsuLTs

SERVING THE SIMILKAMEEN AND SOUTH OKANAGAN

Phone 25M99-2550 for appotatneat
www.rolfguild.org email vialo@nethop.net
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Book Reviews
Brnvc Ow

Finding Our Self
in Relationship

Ster/en Hanison
Sentient Publications
rsBN e9n078effi

In the Introduction, the author states 'This book has no
answers in it and that is entirely deliberate. Instead, the book
is a broad outline of a large question, the answer to which we
will each need to live in our lives." (You may all recognize the
desire at times for self+elp books to be like the pertect recipe:
choose the best ingredients, tollow the directions implicitly,
and you will achieve perfect results, no soggy middle, bumt
sdges or unsavoury leftovers that you hesitate to waste).
Considering lite and retationships, Steven Hanison wants ),ou
to use the book's reflections and meditations to trigger )/our
communing with the wodd, value your connections as much as
),our separations, and to stop running hard lrom what lou
already know. He challenges l/ou to stop, look, listen; to think;
to accept that l,ou are already in relationship with eveMhing
and everyone; and to truly live.

U/HOLE FOODS

SOUTHERN B.C. 'S LARGEST
NATURAL FOOD SUPERIIARKET
. VTTAMTNS / HABA
. ORGANIC PRODUCE
. NATURAL GROCERY
. BIjLK FOODS

Cf,RTIFIED ORGANTC BEEF.
CHICKDN, DAIRY & EGGS

t 550 lrleln Str..t, Pcntlcton, !.C.
Opcn 7 dayrlwcck (250) n93-2655

Ws i t www. pe ntic to nw ho lefo ods. co m

Refti HealingTouch

rrr Wnv or Jrsus
Bruce G. Eppedy, PhD, and
Katherine Gould Epperly, DMin

Northstone Publishing
lsBN 1€96836-75-5

The first words I read on picking up this book
'Authentic healers and genuine healing occur in e\rery spiritu.
al tradition, and arry religion that claims a monopoly does a die
service to this universal gift." The writers are ordained minis-
ters as well as Reiki master/teachers and have other designa-
tions and many books to their credit. Their ecumenical
approach has a solid fundament that embraces all healing.
Their heartening news is that with the modem rediscovery of
Jesus as healer, there iegrowing interest in spiritual practices
which belore were seen as outside mainslream acceptabiliv.
They point out that Jesus' compassion, handson healing and
commitment to justice, have provided a spiritual foundation for
the increasing interest in complementary modalities and spiri
tud tormation. The final chapter contains meditations, conlerF
plations, other practices for The Way, and these beautitul
thoughts: that on the path of healing we are the people of light,
we are the light of the world and 'Ve embody the energy of
low in everything we do."

. Do you need the antioxidants but
don't like the taste of green tea?

. Are you in search of a
tea alternative that packs

good slimming and health benefits?

e-,/ t ctz 
-,:,76a7c dc rTary Jcat

PRETIUT ROOIBOS AXD HOXEYBUSH
Dlrect from our South Atrican tca tarm

Rooibos and Honeybush are catfeine-fi€e,rich in minerals and
contain catechin an antioxidant credited with many health bene-
tits including weight loss. They contain calcium, pro/en to promote
wsight loss and reduce belly tat. Sciertific res€arch suggesb that
Rooibos will lower LDL (bad cholosteol) and high blood pressure.
The teas have been us€d in South Africa for cenluries to loosen
congestion, calm coughs, €duce allergies and boost immunity.
Honeybush contains pMo-estrogens which helps to relieve
menopausal symptoms and fight cancer. The teas a|€ smooth and
naturally st\€et. 

^ratta& 
hr |'fug. anat t*L.L

Phone TOLL FREE | 8OO 939 7338
or visit www.newlands.ca
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Crmc Pnnnnus
Stories, Poems & Prayers

Robert Van De Weyer
Northstone Publishing
tsBN 1€96836-25-9

Marry years ago I heard someon€ mention that a particular
write/s words feed the soul,' and instantv felt so much fall into
place - recogniing on a conscious level what I already knew
on a spiritual level: the value ot words as vehicles of the mirac-
ulous, the sacred and the ordinary. Because of their turbulent
history, parables are particularly important to the Celts - the
passing on of allegorical stories to educate, encourage and
intoam when the written word and their offl languages were
forbidden. Who has not used the parable when trying to
explain something to a child, or to someone unacquainted with
the subject? So, this little book of stories, poems and prayers
is filled with simple wisdom, gentle inspiration and spiritual
abundance - food lor the soul indeed.

balance
Point

Searching tot the
spititual missing link

Joseph Jenkins
tsBN G96442s&ffi

This book quickly grabbed rry attention.
Writlen in a svle reminiscent of the Celestine
Prophecy, balance point chatlenges us io con
sider the ecological impact humankind is ha\F-
ing on our planet. The quest begins in a
Wiccan ceremony and joume)rs the reader
through university and medical research to
finally conclude with a Shamanic revelation in
the.lungles of Peru. The author develops th6
main character into someone we can relate to
as he tollows a set ot mysterious instructions
lett to him by his recently deceased eccentric
Aunt. Cunently topical and refreshing I found
this easy read hard to put down but there is
more here than a good story. The mes.sage is
timely and the conclusion as challenging as
the latest newscast. written by the award win-
ning author of the Humanure Book, this no/el
is not only entertajning but may even cau8s the
reader to examine his or her own imoact on
the olanet

Creative Work
Ksrmr YoSa

Edmond Bordeaux Szekely
G8956ZI-OO6-X . Intemational Biogenic Society
IBS Society, Box 849, Nelson, BC, VIL 6A5

'All work is done for oursefues and no one else, no matter what its outward torm
may be." Szekely goes on to suggest that, "ln Karma Yoga the actions ot the
work awaken the greater possibilities of mind and personality and call torth the
latent forces of the mind and the greatness ol the soul." The secret ligs in our
attitude, to see our work not as some external actMty but as our soul speaking.
The fruit of our manual labour differs not one wit from the stroke of the artist's
brush, the scratch of the poet's pen. All is art, all is an expression of the God
in my Soul. I tound this forty page booklet life changing, I wish I had read it
twenty years ago. But, as someone once said, "The best time to plant an oak
tree was one hundred )€ars ago and the second best time is today.

Originally
publiehed
in th€ 60's

Gel Your Questlons Answeled

Meet current stud€nb trom the

presenting and dlscussing the short clips of ths grcat
teacher Ramtha wlro is intewiowed in the '8leep' vldoo

- and what you can exp6ct to learn at th€ school.

Wh.r: Sunday, March 26, 2.4 pm
Whcro: Leir House, 22O Manor Park, Pentlcton

for lurther lnto,,. 25o4r''2-5853
tor a lrce introductory package or info.

go online to ..., www. ramtha.com

t"t.lc..a-alle.L...f.,t hr. doia)bfl.|'cfa..l6trod||clr

S*.di

artdnn|b rr.r#f.{t A.t ADosourun rLnLllrvlc.

|| t L Po.rd., try rn €b n-.t e. ra-.e. Ob, l-!br, CLdr, Gd. Lrrr b
, .ryrd9.hdtlgsplw-(8ds6!.r*rr!ddbPrJhBb.t!r{E ot
ld..lrfhaflalrallHLaar!r,r5L.clb.rb[,

101w..a4oAru,\tEjr.a.c v5Y.a5 c |'l.to tl ouar rllt rrrr-:rlcxrc!
rddrarld.yl:!.DJ:Ith T.a+D: i-l.5.2,2no rloar atlatar:ai! rw.nt u,o
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BEHAVING
AS IF THE GOD IN ALL TIFE

Findho?fi
B.ol ol

and Inluilion
Carly Newfeld

rsBr'r 1t4409{08-6

This is one in a series of books that
is published bV the Findhom Press to
satisfy the 40,OOO annual visitors who
ask questions. Others include Bulding
Trust in Groups, Forgiveness,
Vegetarian Recipes, Unconditional
Love, Practical Spirituality and
Connecting with Nature. lchose to
read this book to see how it was pre.
sented and to give me clues as to how
the 'big gu!€' do it. I have alwalrs been
intuitive but seldom sDeak of it for I
thought everybody was. Carly agrees
most people are infuitive but preter to
second guess themselves and don't
always follow their guidance.

In the beginning she talks about
P6tsr and Eileen Caddy and their ver-
sion of receiving guidance. Then she
got to know Dorothy Maclean a bit bet-
ter and finds out how her method of
connecting with the devas. Carly corr'
tinues to interview lots of oeoDle and
explains how each feels their guidance.

Halfr,vay through the book is an
email from her friend Maggie Caffery:
'There is an inner wice that darcs me
to go into the unfamiliar amid the voices
ol fear md protest. You can recognize
rt because it wants the best for you.
That wice wants Wu to speak up when
Wu need to and stand up for what Wu
love. lt can never be silenced because
it is the real you. ft tastes like adventure.
Its usually accompanied by exhilan-
tion. The body signal is that it gives
energy rather than taking it away."

There are more gems of wisdom in
every chapter which are quite enjoyable
and reinforced my own knowingness.
Atter finishing the book I decided to
email Carly. She replied saying that she
was planning a trip to Canada this sum-
mer and if we had time, perhaps we
could meet. Since then we have made
anangements for her to teach a work-
shop at the Johnson's Landing Retreat

Choices,/Love Dorothy Macrean
Lindisfarne Books . ISBN G9a0262-9GA

I chose to read Dorothy's book
because she has taught severaltimes at the
Johnson's Landing Retreat Center and is
retuming again this summer. I found her to
be a delightful person and wanted to under-
stand what makes her tick and how she
started the Findhom Community.

In this book, one of
live that she has writlen,
she tells how she
learned to choose love
wlrenever she did anr
thing and how it always
turned out better when
she did. She believes that
by connecting at a soul
level, instead of the ego,
we can change how we Mew the wodd. She
talks about God, which she believes is the
life force in eveMhing, the part of us that is
closest in consciousness to our inner dMn-
ity. To her the soul is the angel in each of
us and eveMhing has a soul including a
city, a country a person or the building you
live in. She says when speaking to the
angels she came to understand more clear-
ly the polarities of good and eviland in each
ot them is an aspect of love. She continues
..'Without polarities or gradations there
would be no choice. Conllict gives us
choices. Through ten€ion between oppo-
sites we realize imbalance, which Droduces
an opportunity to choose to accept the ten-
sion and gives love a chance. Most.of us
still behave automatically, according to our
upbringing. ln some cuftures pattems are
so deepv ingrained we do not realize that
choice exists. Without choice, without
juctgement, in pedect conditions, there
would be nothing to leam, nothing to cre-
ate, nothing to do. Pehaps the wodd exists
to give us the choices from which we leam
to /ove. "She then goes into looking at good
and evil from a new perspective helping us
to understand our fears and our disconnec-
tion with God. I loved the chaoter where
she connects with the ditferent oualities of
the national angels who are each very
unique. She concludes this thoughtful book
with a chapter about Love and what it
means and how to start being it instead oI

MATTERED
A New Age
Ecology

Machaelle
Smdl Wright

ISBN
G961r/13+5

This book was
loaned to me
because I told Nora Jukes I was rea+
ing the Perelandra Garden Workbook.
She said 'Good, then you will enjoy
her frst book and handed it to me," lt
was an easy read as lgroaned, gig-

, gled and awed my way through her life
joumey. She helped me to understand
Alateen, an organization that helps
young people when their parents can
no longer care tor them because of
addictions.

Haltway through the book she
touches on her real ourpose in life as
she begins to understand energy and
co-creates her first garden with the
devas and nature soirits. She tells sto-
ries similar to Dorothy Macleans about
asking the worms and small animals to
leave her garden space and what hap-
pens. The last chapter has several dis-
cussions with the O/erlighting Deva's
as they explain to her the essence of
light and how the plants absorb it into
themselves so that when it is eaten by
humans we absorb it as energy. She
goes on to say the animals understand
their role as well and choose how they
can best serve the light. She says that
the life orocess does not end with the
'harvest.'As there is no death - only
transition. Energy is never destroyed
only transformed.

- She was told by many of the
nature spirits that they are choosing to
no longer work alongside humans
because ot our ignorance and the use
of chemical sprays. The deva's say
that together we are a much stronger
team and could healthis planet, everf
one as an equal partner. lf we can
understand our motivations then we
can shitt our attitude and live our life
diffeiently, in tune with nature.Center. Delalls on 05. about it.
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Tlre'NATURAL
YELLOW PAGES

A.CUPUl{CTURE
M4nneV mclryel{, D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vafflpn. 5424227 - Ederby 83&992

DANIELA DUTTO, Registerod Physiotheripisl
Acupuncture & Dry-n€€dling; Porticlon 77G3235
Spociallzing in reliel of chronic pain/injuries

DONNA RASPLICA, MS RTCMP
Reg. Acupuncturist, Chineso horbal modicine
Salmon Am 833-5899 - Chaso 80.{-9553

AROIIIAT}|ERAPY
ANSUZ WELLI{ESS RA. . Westbank
25G21t3033 r/v!\,w.ansuz-{€am.com

HEAVEN OI{ EARTH ENTERPRISES
provides Cdendub A Massage Oil Blends
lo practitioner @ wholesale prices
marisgold@uniserve.com . 1€8&961-4499
or phone/fax 25G€3&2238 Endsrby

WESI @AST INSTTruIE OF AROiIAIHEMPY
Ouality home study cours€s lor all, snthusiast
to protsssional. Bewrley 60,t949476
w\,y!,r.westcoastaromatherapy.com

BED & BREAKTAST
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE - p@ &farq.ty
Sall Spring lsland, BC . 1€6&57&3667
www.honeysucklecottage.ca

BIOFEEDBACK
OX ADVAI{CED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic
697 Martin Sl., Penticton. ..493STEP 0837)

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON 3723814
Feldenkraiso lessons, classes & wgrkshoDs

CE TRAI OI(ATIAGAIV

TANTRIC MASSAGE tor Women and Men.
Linda, Kslownar 250€62€92S

SOUTH OI(AAIAGATI

OEEP ETiIERGY RE .EASE IIASSAGE 712-9295
Alao Prlvalo loElon! tor couplea wlth Prsbsn

THAI MASSAGE A thoraputically yogic experi
ence with Carla Wilkie. P€nticton -4930054

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE/REIKI
Oebby L. Klawr ... 25GZG17-Z Penticton

WAYI{E STILL Skuctural Inlegration, GSI
Certified Practtioner s€rving South
Okanagan/Similkameen,.. 49S2550

KOOTEIIAYS

STONE SPIRIT THEnAPY.. Oraditional Hot
Sione Massage) by a wood slov€ or at !/ou. place.
Use of G6m Slon€s abo Elarte( Pcitilili€s. Great
Loca./ Gitl ldea. Nebon:354-1344 l,lo.nE d Flchad

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave.. Vancouver BC V6R fT1
(604) 732-7912 or 1€00-663€442
Visit our webslte at www. bany€n. com

DARE TO DREAM . 25G712-9295
Store #33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna.

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G,549€464
3204 - 32nd Avgnue, Vemon

Mother
publish

I See
Heart

and daughter
book.

Colors
was created when
rny six year old
daughte( Brittany, told me ot
her ability to see auras, or in her words
'Heaft Colors.'

Each page has her colorful drawings
showing what she sees in and around
people. Brittany tells us that "We can
see heart colors if we think or pray
about our hearts joining together ag
one. Lor'e is in lhe heart. We are all
connected by love. We come from the
heart. This is our home. This is God."

We feel our book provides guidance
to help access our inner gifts and
purpose. To see our book on-{ine
www.lraftord.com or conlact us
diectly at 2088+2332

Wamly, Lee Ann Bung

BODYWORK
tatflooPs

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Extr&ordinary meridian flows. . . 31,{-1180

COLLEEN RYAN, Rolfer:KamlooDs 851€675

KAREN STILES. Roffec Kamlooos 571-1142

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 8514966 lntuitive
Hsalgr, Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Gitt Certiicato8 avallablo
Avallabl€ tor Wo lhopE.

RAINDROP THERAPY: seven essential oils
magsaged onto the backbong, activated with
hot comprcsses. Sooo good lor the back and
lor openings. Terez ... 374-8672

MAIL ORDER
TABLES
STROI{OLttt
oaxwoFra
PRAIRIE
Pttcts

otl;3r|-otlorS
StotoxE
sooflrlro toucrl
BES! OF Xltuit

BOOKI
CHARTT
HOI/COLD PACKT
L|lltlta

tltErnal otlt
locE330tttl
I SSrOt rOOLa
Hlorxl/rrx? otL
EioGHUt-t

Call lor a free catalogue
r_e003zt-tz9e

Phon.r l78ol .l4o.l8l8
F.r: lTaol 44H545

#2OO, a8l! - 92 At, ldmonton, AB, tOC 3FO

www.mteo.ab.ca
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G*d* Cf
Anlmat Communicaw
avaihble ticr long distanc€
consultations regarding health and
beha/ior of your animal friends

lnlrnel Gomnunlcrtlon
Corrcapondancc Courrc

ofl€F personal mer oring to help l,ou
communicate with )pur animal friends.

Uro fulnrl Gomnullc on [o]lriop
KrmlooDs ilal 3 & Ponliclon Juns 16
vvlYw.anlmalcommunlcato].com
Into@anlmalcommunicator.com

or 25G723OO68

MANDALA BOOKS...86G1980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Ma*et

SPIRITBOOKS Metaph!€ical, Setl+elp,
Spirituality, Tarot, Wiccan, Reiki, Fsng Shui,
Cr!6tals. 6zl S€vmour St., Kamloops 372-132

BREAT1|tlJORK
LIFE SHIFT BREATH PRACT]NONER
TNAI ING AND CERTIFICATION
Bhncfp Tann€r is araihble tor ori!€le sessions
in ths Kootenays (25O) 22768r/
email: lifeshift@netidaa.com
wBbsile: http://lifeshiftggminara.tripod.com

BUSIIIESS OPPORTUIIITIES
Bl-TROf\l: Bettor mll€age, cleaner ak, r€sidual
income. robsus.bitronglobal.biz (250)44&2468

http://www.trgquonEea.com/fed 
:

CHELATIO]I T1|ERAPY
DR. WFrEL MD - www.drwittel.com
Dipl. American Boad ol Chelalion Therapy.
Otfices: Kslowna: 86G4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penticlon: 4gOO955

COLOII T}|ERAPISTS
Kamloops: 851{027
Nel6on: 352 6419
Penlictonr 492-7995
Shuswap area: 67$3337
Westbank: 76&1141

CAIIDLES
FREE SPIRIT CAI{DLES - 100 /. purc be6lo(
candles. Buy direct fiom thg chandler and savs.
www.lreesDiricandlee.ca . 2562954254

c0ulrsELLrl{G
ARTIST'S WAY Gtoup and private
sessions. wildf, ower -25Htl&5739

E@RESSII/E IIIERAP/, t6,trE 250212-9498
Heaihgr Fischsr, RCC, Roh€sbnalAIt Th€rapist.
HoliEtic counsolling ior IndMduals and Families.
Exprsss & o(ploro ),our f6€lings, f|orEhb, prob-
lems, & poientialsthrough art, body, mind &soul.

CHRISTINA INCE, Penlicton - 49OO735
Holis'tic counsalling tor hoaltlry Flationships.

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Raoid.
gentle, lasting rgsolution ol innor conflicts.
Laara Bracken, 20 )Fars expe.ienca.
Kelowna: 25G712€263. SE€ ad o.7

DELLAH RAE Keloum:76S8287 c€ll:215-,!410.
Specializing in lrcubled teens and toung adults

ONE LIGHT SELF DISCOVERY with EMMA
incl.CD/stal Therapy .Prince George:617-3573

ROGER WOODRUFF COUNSELLING
SERVICES. Emolional support for childrEn,
t€gns, adultg; indMduab, fut lies, groups.
WorlGhops: Sef€sGem, Ass€rti,€ness, Angsr
Vemon: 25S549.4t]08.

SHARON WENER. M.A., PSYCHOIHERAP|ST.
l.lararmta. lndepth, spiritual and iEelingFcec
iered approach, for trauma, transition, loss,
addiclions. 16 yeaF. experience.. Sliding scale.
(250) 4gH1O0. sharcnMT@shauca

SOULFUL ANSWERS to life. lo\€. and carBer
ouestionE. Visit www.GuidanceCards.com

CRAIIIOSACRAL THERAPY
www.Shellasnow.com
Craniosacral Therapist, Raindrop Therap,,
Young Ljving Essential Oils. 10 yea.s ep€.irrce.
Vemon:558-4905.

CRYSTATS
Gemtindsrs International lmporb Lld.

Oanr tao|rar r.l|rr a Arrpo..
Ouart Crystals - Ggmstones - Jewsllery

Phone,/Fax Toll Frse (866) 7,14-2153
www. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@lelus. net

SALT CRYSTAL LAMPS
Well-Being . Meditation . lonizing. Health
Handcrafted, large selection trom &70 lbs in
Kelowna BC & Calgary AB. 1{88€6G7258
yrww.vtgln6Jro€,com . Your source for
Health Products and European Infrared Saunas

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Books, Crystals,
Gifts, Aromatherapy Oils & Massage
170 l-akeshore Dr, NE, Salmon Arm, BC
250€0,14392 . wwwsgiritquestbookG.com

THE "CRYSTAL MAN" TheodoG Bromlo/
lmm€nss solection of Cnrstials and some
Jewslery Wholesale; Huna Healing Circles.
Workshops. Author of The Wlxle Ros€
Enderby 83&7646. www.thec rystalman. com

OE]ITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Bak€r St, Nebon
352-50'2. General Practilioner offqring seryic-
es including composlt€ filllngs, gold rostora-
tions, crowns, bridges & periodonlal carc
Member of Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 37+5902
811 S€ymour She€1, Kamloops
Wellness Center€d Dentistry

DET(l)(
ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSING
OK Energy Centet Kelowna: 86GO449

lnnar Parca lry.m.nt
DrcSents

Angels Among Us
. CoDmunicatioo with your Aagels
. Your lifc purpose . 7 year cycles of lifc
. Your Spidtual Giftr
Aum Reading & Energt Dynamic Demos

IUESIITY, TANUANYT
mmF0I llfi SPXIISS rl

llr Ercdttlrc !l0t0l. 100 Ul!0oit lr0.

IUTSIIII, TEBNUffiI I{
c00unur d

nmdr Inn,631 l"oryhmd ild|r|t

For more Inlo, aatt
,tudy (?51, ) W1 @, Ita de 5ttL7g3,

Sw.n 7&752:t

S(zanno Law|Bnco
Ulla Devine
Hank Pelser
Sanry Spooner
Nathalie Begin
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EIIERGY WORK
ASTRID LAIVRENCE - Kamlooos
Healing Touch, Emotional Frs€dom Techniques
Usui Reiki. Gitt Certificates available. 82&1753

BIOI{ETIC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Or. D. Kusch, Homeopathic Physician
Biofeedback, Holistic Animal Treatment
Inftarcd Sauna sales and therapy
al the Live, [ove, Laugh Wolln€ss Clinic
Kamlooos:32€680. Wob: wwwLLLwsll.com

DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Technique@ Advanced Practitioner Kolowna
25S7624460 r,r.r,e,v.enft ahnchgbchnhue.com

Ol GONG & REIKI: Donna, lGbwla 7690478

FE@lt\ECIlOat Sandy, lclr,rna: 8eoo96

REmM\ECI|Oi{: B€flda. K6lrma: 76914

FETDEIIKRAIS
HAVE FELDENKRAIS@ WILL TRAVELI
AwaGness Through Movement@ workshops.
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206

DO YOU WANI SERIOUS HEALTH AND
FITNESS BENEFITS? Delicious whole fruit
pur€e of Mangosteen. Richggt known source ol
XANTHONES, the new SupoFAntiqidant!
Resoarch revgals 130 + medical bonefits!
Helps with onergy, mood, immunity, and much
morc. Medically .es€arched and p.ov€n lor
over 40 years! l|s|b CrE& and t€ U.S
(25G764-1119 or 76&7176) www.newvitalvorg
OT \,!WW.EUXIROFHEALTH.NET

OUALITY VITAMINS/HERBS/SUPPLEMTS
AT NEAR WHOLESALE PRICESI Brands e.s.
SISU, New Roots, Now, S^i!s, &. Mailed to ),our
home. Best ot Ute R€sources 1€6&7673301

l|EATTI| PROFESSIOIIATS
HEALTH & I{UTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne [a$/renco, LI.o.Z f\amloops 8510027

MEDICINE WATERS/COYOTE SPRINGS
NATURAL LITHIUM Hot8prlng8 Retreat
Specializsd kinosiology, Osteg Massage
Margaret Ann Simon . Ruslic Lodging.
North of Halcyon, BC: 25G26+2155

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic CourBellor,
Certified Colon Th€rapist & moro.
H.J.M. Pelssr,8.S., C.H.. C.l. ...492-7995

ANSUZ HYPNOTHEMPY, C.l-lt. Westbank
1-25021+3033' wwwansr.z-{6am.com

INSIGHT HYPNOSIS - Kanloops: 5792021
Thelma, CCHI. Lif€ lssuos & Spidtual Healing

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporting posittue change.
Est. '62. Rock Creek ... 25044&2966

www.Hypnos18Forllte.net
From smoking to birthing.
Tradiiional or spiritual. Lind6 Maccillivray Cl .
Keloi,na: 250€623929. Vario6 CD's avaihD€.

HOMEOPAT}|
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
a57€8 Ave. Osoyoos, BC. 250 445€333

LANNY BALCAEN, DHM:37'1-4848 - Kambops

TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL NOT WELL
Eye analysis, natural hsalth a6ae6sment.
Certified lridologisl, Chartel€d H€rbalist.
Vivra Heahh (250) 486 - 0171 Penticton

LIFE.COACl|
IRENE HUI{TLEY, Castlegar.!$ rrr.earihstarca
(250) 30il-6875 . iFnehurnby@sha\ ,.ca

]IIASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BAAKER, RMI Structural Realignment
Neutomu6cular Therary, Manual Lymphatic
Drainage, Muscle Energy E NSI Stepping
Stones Clinic. 69/ ti/hdh $. Fs.dicion,IS&SIEP

MEDITATIOII
BUDDHIST MEDITATION (Dzogchen).
l{arar&. 6 wk. courgs or individual instruc-
tion. Emailtor t[€r Sharon Wioner, M.A.
(250) 49S4100. sharonMT@shaw.ca

ISHAYAS' ASCENSION MED]TATION
A simple and etfgctiw meditative practice that
connecls lou io the intinite gtillness wfiih.
Weokend coursgs. For info. and brochures,
call (250) 764€559. W6bsite: wv v.ish4/a.org
or eflail: kelowna@ishaya. org

TRANSCENDEl{TAL MEDITATION
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Alleviates
stregs, improws health/Flationships, enriches
lives. We all start for our own reasons but creat-
ing World P€aca is a rgason for all ol u6- TM is
raising individual consciousness; can raise
group consciousness to th6 lswl that can sup
port World P€ace. Find out how' Calll
Boundary/KoolEnays... Annio 4462437
Kamlooos... . . . . . . . . .  Joan Gordon 57&8287
Kelowna/yomon .. . Annis Holtby 44G2437
Penticlon .......... Elizabeth Innes 499097

ttilDtUtFE
NORTH OXANAGAN Mldwifory Ca.e,
q/tuia Nicholson, RM -Vernon: 50&5133

}IATUROPAT]|S
Pontlaton
Dr Audrey Ur€ A Dr. Sherry Ur6...493€060
otfering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 10S.3310 Skaha l-ake Rd.

0RGAIilCS
1OO% GRASSFEO ORGANIC BEEF & LAMB.
Frge{"ange. Variety packs }€ar-iound-
Bulk oders. At the Vgmon & Kelowna Farme/s
Market or at Vaie Farms 86$567-2300
valefarms@telus. net

GRASSFED MEATS
certified demeisr and organic in conversion 1
wwuoastur6-to-olate.com . 25G39,1-44'10

SEA-VEGEIAELES I Duls€, Kelp, No# 49&4013

PAIII RETIEF
Electro Magnetlc Paln Thorapy
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 8604449

IE}IG SI|UI
Do you legl llke youl homs has slagnant

ilHfftT["]; ffimffi:fiX* HYPII0THERAPY
can bring a retrsshing tg€l to your home using
wfEt lou have a/aihble. I will also show you
some tips to pros€rv€ the onergy. Certified in
Classical 6nd Westem Feng Shui. Consult
$200 Kafl{oops: will travel. Nanq CZt4184

GESTATT T]|ERAPY
LISA GRAHAM, Kelowna: 25G71&3100
Graduate from lhe G€sblt lrd. ol Toronto 2000
Now accepling New Clients!

HEATT]| COIISUTTAIITS
ENERGY I{NEgOLOGIST ... 25G499ZTN
PAT EVERATT, wwuokanagan€ss€ncas.com
Health Kinesiology, Neuro-q/nthesls, Cr)6tal
Bowls, Kinergetics, Reset. Abod StepfirE
$orle6 Clhic. 697 Mdlin St.. Mn,|ggSTEP

HEALTH PBODUCTS
HEARTATTAcKS & srRoKES kirrone mirrion lRlD0t0GY
people each year Recent Nobel Prize winning
res€arch Shows llou may prevent or revgrse car-
diovascuhr disgase in as littl€ as 30 days-
NA'IURALLY For a trse CO and product sample
call 8238$9097 or www. ahsalthyheart. net
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PRoF'I ASS0C|AT|0lts
HEALERS e THE PUBLIC of ths Okanagan,
l.our participation is wslcome in the n6$/
www. healingartsassocialion.com

PSYCH.KIN
EELIEF CHANGE PROCESSES can helD
you chang€ your bEligtg and change your lile.
Sheila wright is a PSYCI-I-K- Facilitalior, To ledn
llue, visl lswsb site or call(250) 7692378.
w\rv,/.Chan ggYou€dief sChangoYourlif e.com

PSYCHIC/I]ITUITIUES
CHRISTOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, Chirvqani
Readinos: Ph0n0, in Porson, Parties: 0s0y0os 49Fn4l

COLOUR READINGS .W$tbank . IntuitlvE.
unique, accurate, transtormaliw. Discover tour
life path and ),our gifts. Yvonne 76&3921

DIANNA Pslrchic r€adings by phone or ernail.
Visa or MC 1€6S72+1110

|\IIUITIVE FEAD GS&Tml$G-s.F b|!
250 499-5209 qI innerjournies@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrolog€r - Kelowna ... 8616Z/4

MEDIUM . SPIR]TUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley - Winfield r76&5i8$0hone consuMiolE

MISTY-Card rsading by phone 25M92€317

PAMELA SHELLY - Psychic Medium trajned
by Doresn Virtue, PhO. Readings in person,
phone, or groups. Kelowna...25o€61-9087 or
tolllree 1€66€47€454, Visa and MC accepted.
r,/' an .feikikelowna.com

REVEREND MOTHER MILUE
Helps rsmow bad luck, evil, rsunilgs lo€d
ones. Spiritual cloansing and healing.
Do rou wanl help? Call 1€09796€974

SARAH SCOTT - vohon (250) 2604153
Clairvoyant, Medium, Spiritual Healer, Animal
Communicator, Other Ufe Regr€ssion8. Light
worker of all trad€s! sarahscot(Ashaw.ca

REAL ESTATE
CLAUDETTE GUNNIIIGS 25G,54+2103
specializing isthe North Okanagan . Email:
claudetter@centuMloxocutiws.com

MARCELLE GOLDSTEIN .. I€OO42.I€2I4
"Guiding people in linding a sensational path
home." Emailr SheSells@royallepage.ca

REFTEXOTOGY
BEVERLEY EARKER ... 25G49+7837
Certified Practitioner & lnstructor with
Reflexology Association of Canada. St€pping
Stones Clinic, 697 Martin St.. Penticton

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Certitied Practitioner
Reflo(ology Assochtion ol Canada.
Mobile Service Available ... 25GnG17n

IRENE HUMLEV - Castlsgar - 30,r-6875
Certified by Reffexologv Assn. ol Canada

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advancgd c€rtificate coursss $295 .
Inslructional video/Dvo - $22.95. For info:
t€0068&97,18 . www.pacificrcflexologv.com

SfBff,IE BEYER, [,lsc.O. 2M9343r7
RAC cst'hd Mix|er, Pentctoo

St illUER-Al{D RER.E@lltGY ... 49,r-0476
Donisa Deb€uwBlouin - RAC Certilied.

TERU LAFORGE Certified €flexologist
Kamlooos ... 25037il-8672

REIKI
BEV CROWDER - Rulland: 76ffi649

CHRISTI]{,II INCE - Perticton ... 49G0735
Sessions and classes at J*lO1-95 Eckhardt Ave.

COI{NIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
250€32€803 . Rsiki Master/feachor

DEBBY L KLAVER - Ponticton ... z0-1777

DELLAH RAE Kelowna:7698287 coll:21s.4410

GLORIA MERVIN. Reiki Masler and Teacher
Enjoy an arnazing oxperiencs ol total relaxation
pceMng uniwrsal gnergy. I also work with
e,\pectiant molhers and during labour.
First time $33 . Kamlooos: 25G37GO461

HOLLY BIGGAR Usui Rsiki Mastsr 20 years
Ngleon 352-9365. Wll trawl. sessions/clas5€s

MAKINE Usui Roiki Master/feacher
Pain and Sbsss Reliet, Rohxation. Treatments,
Classes, Gifi Corts. Kelowna 76t9416

LEA BROMLEY - Enderbry ... 838-7686
Roiki Teacher/Usui A Karuna Praclitioner
OMne Alcherny . 6mail: rgikilea@sunwa\re.net

LYNN GMHAM - Cortitied Master^eacher
Teaching all levels ot Usui Reiki, (personal or
group) Treatments and gift cortificates a\railable.
Westnide 25G76&O186 or Eikilynn@shaw.ca

PA ELA SHELIY Beiki Master/leacher for 10
years. Teaching all levglg of Usui Rsiki.
Kelowna 86f9087 . r,vuiw rsikikolowna.com

PREBEN Teaching all lev€ls Reiki Us{ri mslhod.
Tr€atments a\|ailable Kelowna: 712-9295

REIKI e Ol GONG: Oonm, l(€lowna:7690478

$glrE BEYEn, !kc.D. 25o4934fi
l,rii Reld - l!h6br, Pendctc.t.

RETREATS
FOUR TIPIS ON 157 ORGANIC ACNES

in the foothills of Alberta. Poace, Wildlif€,
Bicycles, Je'rsllery and Sculplut€ Gallory
R€cording Studio, fut & Music Insttuction.
,,/,/r.,rw.wallstreetranch.ca or call !{&D 74S5n5

JOHNSON'S LAI{DING NETREAT CTN
35 high quality workshops/FtFal8 irayOct.

Avaibbb Nov - April tor g.oup t9ntralo
or osrsonal rctEats. Toll Fr€s 87/36&402

nETREATS ON LINE Woridwide s€.vicss.
www rctroatsonline.coh . 1€262G9683 or
€mail: connect@retrgatsonline.com

THE LODGE IN CHERRWILLE
"Comfortable, aflordable & naluralv bsautitul'
www.extraordinaryoutcomes.ca 1€8&547{110

w

' scH0llls & TRAiltltG
&aEirY d cLasrcAL ffi{fa|. scEEEs
Ottering 3, 4 and 5 ygar programs in Chingss
medicine and acuouncfuag. Vigiv our
comprehensive curiculum at r,rvrw.acos.org
Ph . 1€88-3338868 or visit our
campus at 303 Vemon Sl., Nekon, BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bod) rrork - Wgekend Coursos
Sharon Strang - Kolowra 25O€6G'1985 o. in
the err'enings 86G'4224 . w\,rv.$rlln€€6spa.ca

COLOURENERGETICS ofters intomivs& g€rF
sral interest coursos in the healing art ol colour.
78G4764828 . wrn r. colourgnerg€tlcs.com

NWHHI practitionsr programs: He.balid,
lridology, Reflexologv, Conditutional Therapy.
250-547-22A1 . \,\,'r'luherbalidprograms.com

STUDIO CHI Certificato & Diplo.na
workshops A training in Shiabu, Acupr€ssutB,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Regi€iered wilh PCTIA.
8r6nda Mollry - Kelowna .... 25G7696498.

WTD ROOTS HEREAL TEARNING CEiITRE
Cartilicate Ptogramg in Hgrbal Medicing, Wbg
Woman Tradition and mors, Phone 83&6777.
Visit our website at www.wildrootshsrbs.com

s0ul{0 HEAUilG
CHAKRASOUNDWORK - Cr),stil botvls and
attunemenl. T€rqz - Kamloops ... 371-862

SOUND HEALING in l{alton. Workshoos
and private sessions. Chakra tonlng, mantras,
vocal merkaba. Flora 505.4575
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SHAMAilISM
MAXINE Soul Rekieval, Extraciion, Clearing,
Past Ule Regressions. Kelowna 765-9416

SOUL RETRIEVAL, enraclions, lamily &
ancestor healing, depossession, removal ol
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Giseb Ko (250)442-239 algi@surEhinecable.com

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Extraction/Clearing
Power Animals & Inner Child Journeys. Preben
Kelownadaretodream.cjb.net - 250-712-9295

H*litagc
William Eeckett

Pampamgsayoq Shaman. Inca
M6dicine WheelTeacher & Healel

Inca Medicine Wheel Workshops
Extractions, Soul Retrievals

Inner Child Journeys
Power Anirnal Journeys

Physical and Spiritual Healings

Serving BC & Alberta
t78G53&3898

willal@lelusplanet.net

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA -Serene Surroundings
Massage . Bodywraps. FacEls. Manrcures,
Pedicures. Waxing and more. Wholjstic health
philosophy. www.wellnessspa.ca
Sharon Strano. owner l<ebrvna... 86H985

SPIRITUAL GROUPS
HUMUH Monastery & Relreat cenlre
Enter ihe Golden Dream - Recerve lhe free
Daily Wisdom Teachings via e-mail. For a lree
brochure call 1-80G33ffi 015 or
e-rra'l otl'ce@HuMUH.o.g or v|s
www HUMUH.org. In Westbridge, BC

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
fot lntormatfon calt 25tJ-lJ32-93/ | ar
e-mail: sharda@ietstream.net - Inko classes

PAST LIVES. DREAMS. SOUL TRAVEI
Learn Spiritual Exercises to help you tind s-pir-
itual truth Eckankar, Religion ot the Lrght and
Sound of God - www.eckankar-bc.org
Kelowna: 7634338 . Nelson: 352n170
Penticton: 4999240. Salmon Arm: 832-9822
Vernon: 55&1441. Free book 1€oGLOVE GOO

SPlRTtlALlST . Readings, Healings, Teaching
Cicle. Lake Country..Joan us ...25G71&38O0

TARA CANADA Free inlormation on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups;
a lorm of world service, aid to personal growth.
1-888-27&TARA www.Taracanada.com

TAI C]|I
OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Harofd H.Naka...Kelowna: 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm ... 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Heatth, Relaxation. Ealance. Peaceful Mind
Certified Instructors in Vernon. Kelowna. Lake
Country, Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoos,
Ashcrott, Nakusp & Nelson.
lnfo 25G542-1822 ot 138842+2442
Far: 542-1781 - Email: ttcwern@telus.nel

TNANMRMATIOMT BETNEATS
EXPERIENCE new levels ol emotional. mental
and physical health in rekeat with Lynne
Gordon-M0ndel E Three Mountain Foundation.
www.originS.org . 250-376€003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS
prcgams tor Accelerated Personal Glo\.rth
and Spirih€f Der'dopme l2SOl 2274AZ/
http ://lifeshittseminars.tripod.com

TBA}ISCRIBIIIG SERUICES
YOUR WORDS DESERVE TO BE IN PRINTI
Your workshops, healing sessions, inteMews
made book-ready (digitally recorded only)
Email: coreenboucher@unisgryo.com

WELTIIESS RESOURCE
TrailLjlesvlescentre open for those with chronic
conditions. 1506 Cedar Avenue. Trail. BC

t|,ORKS]|OPS
HOW TO FIND YOUR MAJOR CLAIR
and develop your 3 minor clairs (clairvoyance,
clairauda€ncs, clairsentience, claircognizance)
Contact Stephanie or Ann at Intinite Sorenity
Westbank.768€876 . Starting Feb 21

UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - weekend
Workshops at House ol Page B& B Retreat.
Salmon Arm: 832€803 .v,wrv.houseotpage.com

YOGA
A PLACE FOR YOGA - Lake Couniry. 76G3122
Certilied lyenoar instructor lynne.bo,{ishe@primus.

KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE wilh 3 well
eqd)ped dutu dd 8 qualified lyengar ieachers.
Over 30 class€s per w€ek for all levels and
abilities. Levols 1, 2 and 3, Vinyasa Flow,
Gentle Yoga, Pre & Post Natal, Teens and
Msditation. Free class last Saiurday ot oach
month. lyengar yoga is tor evorybodyl
www.kelownayogahouse.org 25N62{9O6

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC. Classes
and workshops. RYT500 Teacher Training.
Visit www4.vip. net/soya ot call25M92-2587

t|,EBSITES
OK ln Health.com - Okanagan Iniegrative
Health & B.C. Healing workshops. Local practi
tioners, events and specialty care. 492-4759
wwwokinh€ahh.com or info@okinhealth.com

Be the change you want to see in the wo d.

Gandhi

-&

SPIRITUAL ENLIGHTENMENT VeTnon
providing Cer€monies and Rituals tor;
Weddings, Funerals/Memorials, Coming of age.
Reiki treatments, Chakra healing, Counselling.
Affiliate of Int.Metaphysical Ministries
Rev.'s Ray & Satarra (250) 558 5191
s.mail robinspirilnegrin@shaw.ca

Prov. _ Postal Gode:

Mall to ISSUES, RBl, 54, C31, Kaslo, BC vOG lMO

Enioy havins HFs{SS ^"i:i,:;::;::i "
enclose $12 per year . $2O for 2 years

Address:

To\t n:
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@ 'onnA J(o*t
pte.sents

.t th. Okrnlgan Coll.ge tor Gontlnulng ttudl.r
In Vernon or Arnrtrong . csnorth@okanagan.bc.ca

. The'€peuflc lqrch hrrot Fob. 4

. htbotoReflexologfr Feb. ll

. Relld Lewl I & lL' Feb. 18 & 19 . tay 13 & 14 . nrmstrong.
Become attuned to the Reiki modaliv of relaxation and harmony.
A certified course allowing ),ou to practice Reiki upon completion.

. Rglkl L€ff9ll lll: Fatt Progran of okanagan cdnge in vemon.
Furth€r training in Reiki with an Introduction using Gemstones.

. Acgunflng Leva, I and th spring and Fall Classes.

To ragister tor the classes above call l€OG28+8993
,|

TootJ,shops at l3ezt the lsluet &.
in Armstrong are...

@lwrThenpy Xarch 18
Basic gemstone therapy and colour therapy including 7 packages

of colour bath and 7 gemstones.

funptlmentaty Heallng Enery/e June lO & ll
Introduction to several Healing AIt modalities including Meditation, Reflexology, Shiatsu,

Beiki, Colour Therapy, Crystal Ught Therapy and Gemstone Massage Therapy.

Wdt Ugm fherapf August 19, 20 &. 2l
This introductory workshop is scheduled lor th€ Spring Festival at Naramda, Apr. 29
Leam sale and theraoeutic uss of Music. Guided Visualization. Gemsiones and Stone

Massag€ for an enlight€ning experience. Completion of this course cartifi€s the
practiiioner io open, cleanse and rejwenale each ol the energy centers rslaled io the
autonomic ner\,/ous system gMng the entire body a massags resonating from within.

Ask about group ratea at Wut location . mlnimum 5 participants.
For detalle phone:25G54G4123 ot F.rr 2a0446-8'7r2

KAMLOOPS
Alwrys Healthy ... 37G13lO - North Shore
*&Zl4 Sydney Ave. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural Beauv
Products, Books, Candles, Grseting Cards,
Arornatherapy, Crydals, Angel€ and Gift9.

Healthy'fs Nutrltlon ... 828-6680
2€4 - 3|d AJ€. S€e Adelle & Dians Vallaster lor
quality supplgments.

Naturs's Fare ,,. 3144560
l+S1350 Summit Dr (across hom Tudor Villagel
The fastest growing health iood store in B.C.
Naturs's Falg means \€lue.

Nuttel's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbla Square (mxt to Toy&R-tts)
Kamloop.s' Largest Organic & Natural Hsalth
Food Stor€... 82&e960

KELOWM
Naturo's Fara ...762€636
It120 - 1876 Coop€r Road (in Orchad Plaza.)
Voted beel Health Food Stot€ in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Selgction.Unbeaiable prices.

NEISON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Baker St. 3544O7t
Organic Produce, Personal Care Producls,
Book8, Supplsments. Friendly, Knowledgeable
statl. Non-membors wslcome!
www. kootonqt coop

osoYoos
Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
85118 Main St. ... 495.6313 - FREE Into
Vitamins and Herbal Remodies - Aromathorapy
Fitness Nutrition - Wsllness Counsslling

PENTICTON
Nature's Fare ... 492-Tf63
21OO Maln Street, acro8s from Cherry
Lan9. GualanM lol, pric€s ev€ryday.
Voted Per icton's Best Grocery stot€l

Wholo Foods Markot ,.. 4932855
1550 Maln St, - Op.n 7 day! r week
Natural ioods & vitamins, organic ppduce,
bulk foods, health toods, p€rsonal caro, books,
herbs & food supplemeris, The Main Squeeze
Juica Bar, Featuring treshly bakad whole grain
breads. twwy.portlctonwhol6ioode,com

VERNON
Nature's Fare ... 260-ll 17
*10.1-34OG.iOth Avonuo. (nod to Bookland)
VoH the best Heafth Food Stors in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, sgrvice & s€leclion.

IDTDADLilNE'
for April & May is March 7

If room we accept ads until March 19
For Display Ad Rates please see data on Page 6

ot phone: 25()€68()()38 or l€8&75e9929

emalf angele@issuesmagazine.net. or fax. 250'?664171
www, issuesmagazi ne.net

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Ratec
$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per llne for 3 issues

Ixsphy Ad Rrt6 .lv€lfth 2tF x 2tt' -t7O . Thienty-fourth 2tt' x ltr' -t4Q


